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Walker plan could aid SIU
By La....a Coleman
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
SIU-C will receive $3.5 million ahove
the Illinois Board of HIgher Education
<IBHE I r eq uest fo r capital im ·
pro vem en t s if Gov . Dan Walker 's
statewide campaign for a $4 billion accelera ted building program is successful.
Walker was in Carbondale Monday
talking to busi ness, labor a nd construction leaders about the program 's affect

on Southern lllinois and wh y he thinks
the legislat W"e should appro \'e it.
The Carbondale appear ance was the
first for Walker in Southern Illinois
since he announ ced the program to the
legislature Jan. 22.
Part of the program would provide
$3 .575,(0) for improvements for SIU incl uding :
-t he mocl.erni za tion of the physics
and geology laboratories in Parkinson
Building. including air-co ndi tioning .

replacement of heating . piping and
wiring. and the- installation of an
elevator. Twenlv-four laboratories, six
classrooms and four laboratorv service
rooms would be remodeled . .
-ai r conditio nin g, new ceilings.
floori ng. lig hting ~ nd piping for Davies
Gvmnasium .

"-an electron microscope labo rat ory
in Neckers Building .

The program also would finance all of
the $01 .5 million reques ted for the con·
sl ruclion of the School of Tec hn ica l

Careers (STC I.

Vice ~ ident for Developme nt and
Services T . Ri chard Mag er said
Walker's program Will allow SIU one lO
one-and..a-half ::ea r In building STC
because the Universil v Will not have to
award sub-conl ra cts for the project. In stead individual con tra ctors will subdivide the project.
" The STC planning funds have been

approved ," Mager said . " It will pe rmit
us to go right ahead with it. "
Predicting une mpl oyme nt rate In

Illinois to go over seven per cent with 15
per cent or that in the construction
trades, Walker told a group or construction officials that his program would
" have an impact on every single
business" in the com munity.
WaJ,ker said most or the construction
projects are al ready planned and added
lhat his prog ram would " move them up
the pipeline."
Walkers plan would be financed by
general obligation and revenue bonds
which would be paid back over several
yea rs.
The bonds would cover S2
million or the project.
Walker defended his proposal for the
bond, saying he 's been ass ured or a
"good market " ror them . He said thal
because the country is in a recessIOn instead or " rampant inflat io n" evident a
year ago, the proposal is reasib le.
" I would have been a damn rool to
propose It then, " Walker sa id . " Last
'\'ear we didn 'l have a recession."
(Conllnuea on Page 3)

Eckert named head
for advisory group

Gov. Dan Walker ponders a question during Monday's
by

Steve Sumner )

news conference. ( Photo

By Mary Whitle r
Daily Egyptian Starf Writer
Gov . Dan Waj~ uappOinled Ma yo r
!'Jea l Ec ke rt as chairmdn to the newi\'
established Gove rn o r 's Ad visor)'
('o uncil ro r Econom :<.' O('\'clopm ent in
Southern illinOIS. :\l onda\'
Go\' . Walker sa id he is es tablishing the
Southern Illinois (,:ollncil bt"'<.'ause " the
people of th iS region have not full y
sha red In the s tat e's economiC growth
and now a. ~t' a mong the hardest hit by
f'('(,'CSSlon
Walk e r sale! , : am pl('ased Neal
!::<,·k(·rt has agreed to sen '(' as c hairman
of th e council. :\ca J kn ows Southern
Illinois as we ll as anyone I as ked him to
take this job be<.'a use I know he will
p r ovide the vigorous lead e r s hip
ne(:cssar), to make the coun(' 11 work for
the betterment of all th e peo ple of the
region. "
Eckert said the establis hment 01 the
commission IS important to Southern
Illinois because . " it provides for the first
time , a direct acces!) to the Governor ."
Gov , Walker said the purposes of the

l:ouncil a r e to :
- generate incr eased em ployment
opportunity and family incomes :
- improv e the quality and acc~ss ibility of public facilities and ser ·
vIces .
- stem migration from the region :
- protect and deve lop So uthern
Illinois natural resources :
- pr omote touri sm, and
enco urage private investment in
industr ial, asnc ultural , recreational
and commerc ial ente rprises .
Specific tasks of the co'nmission in ·
clude keeplllg full y aware or eco nom ic
conditions in Southern Illinoi s .
assessi ng
proposed
eco nomi c
deve lopment project s in t he r egion .
recommending innovative eco nomic
program s to promote the region 's wellbeing. coordinating governmenta l
agencies and educationa l insl uti ons
involved in economic deve lopmen t and
providing a ' rocal point for co m ·
munication and coordination of public
a nd pri va t e economic deve lopm e nt
activities in Southern Illinois ,

Group studying graduate housing proposal
By Ray Urcbel
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
A Student Life Office Comm ittee is
studying a proposal to develo p a
residential housi ng co mpl ex for
graduate students.
The committee was organized fall
term by Loretta Ott, acting dean of the
Student Life Office , to s tud y the
Graduate Residential Unit tG RU)
proposal. submitted by a medical
student.
1be GRU panel ,chaired by Assistant
Dean ror Student Life Will Travelstead ,
has held two meetings this semester.
Other committee members include :
O\eryl Coe, Thompson Point Executi ve
Council President ; Julia MuUer,
Student Lire west GIImpus coordinator ;
Riefe Tietjen, Thi'lmpson Point urnl
manager ; Joe Gasser, assiSUlnt to
.Hausing Director Samuel L . Rinella ;

Eric MargOlis. a law student : Barbara
Colvin. School or Medicine representative: Melinda Isso m . g radua te
st udent living in Warren Ha ll and Scott
Karl, author of t he proposal a nd
Student Resident Ad viso r a t Warren
Hall.
Warre n Hall at Thompson Point . is
predominantly a graduate hall with
single rooms for medical and law
students .
At las t Wedn esday's meeting.
Margolis and Karl presented eig ht
'"needs" of grad st udents : including
single rooms with year-round housing ,
a system of independent governance,
including allocation of
c'a mpus
Housing Activity Fee (CHAF ) monies
separate rrom the 1l1Ompson Point
Executive Council, which is currently
responsible ror dispersing funds .
Year-roWld housing is lI. necessity,
Margolis said, expIaini.ng that the S1U

r.a edical students li ve here all yea r , tn·
eluding breaks.
The moo and iii w school calendars
are not the sa me as the "official"
Un ive r sity
ca le ndar .
Students
remaining duiing break periods must
pay extra and cannot ob tain rood service, which is contracted in accordance
wit h the official calendar.
Gassa r told thp pane l that SIU
President Warren W. Brandt reels more
of the Uni versity 'S population should
live on--carnpus.
Gasser said he " shudders" when
other st udents request spaces at Thorn·
pson Point and must be refused while
med and law students are If>pping up"
the_single ro<>ms in W"",9'
Gasser said t.~a
of high
demand m
law ildents wiU be
the Onl)' perso>ns
mpson Point to
have SIngle rooms
Xl fall .
Travelstead suggested that the com-

miltee explore possibilities other than
Thompson Point.
Karl, said the med and law students
want their own CHAF account .
separate from the Thompson Point
Executive Council. He said a survey
taken fall term indicates that graduate
residents li ving at Thompson Point do
not participate in Thompson Point activities.

apple pie.

. - '-.

Libertarians out to de-regu1n~e society
By uura CoiemlUl
Daily Egyptian SUUWriler
The United States government takes
half the money the people earn and
spends it kicking the populace around ,
according to John Hiland, Chainnan 01

the Jackson County Libertarian Party,
which boasts a Carbondale contingent 01
eight.
The Libertarians have strong ideas on
how things shoufd be run in the United
States. George Kocan, librarian lor the
Jackson County Libertarians , said
Friday indj !{idual freedom is the un -

derlying principle 01 the group 's campaigns.
··We agree on the notion of seHownershir'" Kocan said . ·'We leel it is
unlawfu to coerce anyone to do
something against his will ."
Kocan
said
the
nationwide
organization , which started in 1969, has
a membership 01 about 5,000. In 19n .
John Hospers was its ca ndidate for
Presidenl. Kocan added he received oDe
electoral vote.
'There are two basic ways of. at taining ends. " Kocan said. "One is by
force . The government can 't do anything
without force .
-

City Council to receive
bids on new fire station
By Broce Hackel
Daily EgyplilUl StaIT Wriler

Bids for the constructJon Of a new nre
station at the southwest corner of Wall
and College will be accepted by the city
cou ncil alter March I , City -Manager
Carroll Fry said Monday .
About $109,000 was set aside under the
capi tal improvement fund by the city
counci l in December , 1974, for the
construction of a two-bay drive-through
structure , Fry said .
Fry gave two reasoos for building the
new fire station . First , the fire ·
insurance rating bureau said Car·
bondale needed a fire station located
further south in the city . Second . the fire
in city haJJ Jas! November forced the fire

trucks to r eloca te temporarily to th e
Public Work s Building. 300 E. Main.
''The burning or city hall also gav e>
some impetus to the need of a new fire
station in the eyes of the city council,"
Fry said.
r ·ry said the council chose to build a
new fire station instead of purchasing a
snorkel·truck to fight fires in tall
buildings because, "The city already
has a ladder truck, and it can handle
fires in high-rise structures located
within the ci ty."
The city coun cil is also ready to
c9nsider appropriating $50 .000 to $60.000
rltr the purchase of a new pumper-truck ,
lo be kept at the fire station once It IS
built.

Santa to deliver carols
with Valentine overtures
··Ho , Ho, Ho . Merry Valentine's Day ."

rrc~~a~! rohu~ ~0~f~al~,r~~~~ant1!~
building Fri~ay when the Co ll ege 01

Communications and Fine Arts ppts
som e heart into an out-of ·season
Christmas party lor laculty and stall.

dr~~n~d~t::~~rie:t~s at~ti~ft:~~o~~~
fesliv'ities would be more welcome .
indeed, more beneficial. in mid February ." reads the announcement .
" \t 's kind of wild, ·· admits the dean 01
communications . C.B. Hunt Jr . "We
simply wanted to get the lac ult y
together socially and we 're calling it a
Olristmas party because we were too
busy at Olristmas to arrange a party .

"February is such a dull month we
thought we'd get together lor a combination Valentine 's and Christma s
celebration ," Hunt said heartily .
Hunt said Chri stmas music would be
pla ye d . "since we couldn't find any
Valentine's music ." and a Christmas
tree would be lestooned with Valentine
ornaments . He said no invitations had
been ex tended to Saints Nic hola s and
Vale ntine but · e'd welcome them if
they showed up{
Otristmas and Valentine cookies will

~es';'1~t'i~/~ ~~ f;~~ee3~~ t~~~~

p.m .
Valentine eggnog anyone ?

Local murder evidence
arrives-at crime labs
By Mutt Kulewlkl
Dally Egypdu StaIr Wriler
Evidence in the slayings of two Car bondaIe women over two ~ks ago has
been received by the crime labs , CarbondaIe Police Olief George Kennedy
said Monday _
The evidence in the Cary Lee
Reischauer case was sent to Springfield
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for analysis while the evidence in the
Theresa M. Clark case was sent to the
FBI Crime Laboratory in Washington,
D_C.
Kennedy would not ..,y what evidence
was sent to either lab. No results ha ve
been reported yet .
The analyses of the evidence should
be completed in two or three weeks,
Kennedy said .
Mrs. Reischauer was found by her
sister. Grace Corzine. Jan. 216 in Mrs.
Reischauer's home at 617 N_ Allyn.
Jackson County Coroner Don Ragsdale
said Mrs. Reischauer's cause of death
was asphyxiation .
She was tied and gagged b~ an intruder who ransacked the house. Kennedy would not say il anything had been
reported missing.
Ms. Clark died from multiple stab
wounds in the front and back , RagSliale
said. Her slaying is believed to have occurred Saturday, Jan. 25, in the late alternoon or evening.
Ms. Clark's roommate, Mary Kelly ,
found Ms. Clark's body in the bathtub
ol their Ambassador apartment on East
Danny Street Jan. 'rI. Kelly had been
out of town fOT the weekend . She found
the body Monday mqcning.
Kennedy said the ilIvestigations are
cootinuing and there is no new information to report.

'"The other is by peacelul cooperatioo
to attain an end. by woriting hard and by
compromisE:." he said. " We favor the
latter , and we won't flinch lrom that
idealisnl , -,
Kocan outlined the Libertarian
philosophy in various areas :
- Education : He- said Libertarians
oppose lorced schooling . ··A lot 01 people
are coming out of school not able to read
or think . They have nothing but host iii!)'
to education for the rest of their lives . '
Kocan said.
- Foreign Policy : " A voluntary
m i l itar y is the- best defense against

agression," he said _ He advocated the
eli m~nation of all tariffs, wars and
treaties.
- lnllation : The Libertarian platform
ravors " an immediate and permanent
end 01 deficit spending, repeal 01 laws
pro~ibiting American citizens rrom
ownmg gold, and the elimination of the
Federal Reserve System , which creates
paper money without backing or limit. "
~onsumer protection : Kocan said it
should be brought about through
voluntar y organization rather than
government restiiction, adding " there's
no consumer protection in politics. "

'News 'Roundup
Kissinger hints of

nf'u'

JER USALEM , AP I- Secreta r y 01
r::at:l Ht~n~~u~c~ i ~~!nf:l~S~r~~~~dg ~~
Middle East diplomacy . sa id Monday
the Un ited Stat es is ready to take other
approaches to a settlement than his step·
by ·step plan .
"We6-r e prepared to explore other
mea ~and other (orums if necessary ,"
he said ill an obvious reference to the
Geneva conference , which the Kremlin
and so,ne Arab states want resumed .
·· We agree that the step-by-step ap proach is likely to be the most produc·
tive ," Kissinger said on arrival in a chill
rain at Jerusalem airport.
He thanked the government of
Premier Yitzhak Rabin for endorsing

u.s. Mid-East

polic.y

hUi approach . but added that the United
States " is esse ntially committed to
rapid progress" and does not subscribe
to any special way of achieving it.
Kissinger 's one-v.'eek mission to the
Middle East is designed to lind out il he
can arrange another settlement between
Israel and Egypt in the Sinai Desert.
The argument in Sinai centers on
possession of the strategic Mitla and
Gidi passes and the Israeli-occupied Abu
Rudeis oillields.
"We have no formal proposal from
either side, " Kissinger told newsmen on
the !light to Jerusalem . " But I have
ideas Irom Egypt and I have ideas !Tom
Israel. l"m here to discuss such ideas."

Thieu warns of m.ore bloodshed in new year
SAIGON t AP I- President Ng uyen
Van Thieu told South Vie tnam ese
beginning the Tel lunar new year
Monday that more bloodshed and hard
times Me ahead . The political opposition
repeated calls lor his resignation .
In an address to mark Vietnam 's Year
of lhe Cat , Thieu again ruled out a
coalition government with the Viet Cong
and pledged to light until Communist
lorces are deleated .
More than 20 opposition deputies and
senators stas,ing a h4nger strike in front
01 the NatIonal Assembly building
lighted lurches and burned photos 01 the
president.
A letter from the opposition accused

Thieu 01 taking advantage 01 Tet by
going on national radio " to renew his lies
and his promises lor political stability ,
building up democracy, and maintaining
territorial integrity ."
In his address, Thieu said: "Two
years have elapsed since the signing 01
the Paris cease -lire agreement . The
North Vietnam.ese Comm unists have
rebuilt in South Vietnam a stronger
invasion force .
··They are crazily pushing ahead a
general offensive on our territory. We
must unden;tand that the Communist
wiU never strictly implement the Paris
agreement unless their armed invasion
at present i. defeated."

Condition worsens for one of Shaf quintuplets
CH ICAGO ' AP I-The lung condition
of one 01 the Shal quintuplets worsened
Monday but doctors said they were
hopeiul about the boy ·s recovery .
Ryah Theodore Shal, the third 01 five
babies born Sunday to Oleryl Shaf, was
listed as serious and was aided in
breathing by a respirator . A specialist in
the care of newbo rn, Dr . Mehrunnisa
Zarif , was monitoring the infant 's
condition , known as hyali ne membrane
disease It is marked by breathing

dilficulty due to tiny lungs, docton; said,
The other two boys and two girls, in
incubators , were doing fine . hospital
ollicials reported.
The quints were the second born in the
Olicago area in two years . Both mothers
used fertility drugs.
The new parents completed naming
the ~Idren Monday _ In addition to
Ryan Theodore, the boys were named
Derek, Anthony and Adam Adrian. The
girls are Vanessa Ashley and Tiffany
AJison .

Conrict among Jaycee 's 'outstanding men'
WARREN . Mich . ' AP I- In a con troversial move, ~1ic higan Jaycees have
selected a convicted murderer as one of
the state 's five outstanding young men
lor 1974.
Uoyd E. Tisi. 31. was taken under
guard lrom his prison cell to the Ja ycees
annuai dinner Saturday to receive the
award lor his work with the blind.
Tisi has been an inmate at the
Southern Michigan prison in Jackson
since he was convicted in October 1967 of

the second-degree murder 01 Judy Ann
Phaes. 20. Tisi was arrested less than
eight hours alter the woman 's body was

~~~. ~~;~a~l\.:e~\~~..!'drtow::,~~

Prosecution witnesses said they saw
Tisi enter the Phares home the day of
the slayinll. Tisi testilied that he had
been drink",!! and could remember litOe
that day. Tis, 's wile and the victim had
been close Iriends since their student
days at Center Line High School.

Islam leader still in critical condition
CHICAGO (AP I-Elijah Muhammad,
leader 01 the NatiolJ-llllslam. remained
in critical cond.i.tiof1 ~ onday .
Th~ n -y ar-ol
ead of the separatist
group pop a y known as the Black

~iI~m:~e;U~:r!~~~.e~~a~!e:d~
mitted to the h6spital earlier lor what

spokesman decnoed as a routine
checkup due to his age.
The spokesman said Muhammad's
room was being guarded by several
personal I(>odyguarda as it was 00 a
previous itay five months earlier. 00
both occasions , Muhammad entered
under an assumed name. the spoIteMlliJt-.\
said.

Ford seeks approval of ene~gy plans
HO US TON , AP I-P resi dent ford
flew ,here Monday in sear ch of support

for hi S energy proposa ls after reviewing
wi th his ad\'ise rs " Cour or five diHe rent
possibilities " (or emergency ac tion if
the econom y wor sens .
f ord 's je tliner la nded at Ell ington Air
Force Base near Houston at 2: -«i p.m .

EST a nd he headed by motorcade for a
downtown hotel where he was to address
a conference sponsor ed by the Houston
Chamber of Comm er ce. Before leaving
th e White House. ford conferred for 90
minutes with his econom ic ad\'isers on

steps to take if the nation's recession
deepens . presidenti al news sec retary
Ron Nessen sai d.

Nessen said there were " rour or fi ve
differe nt possibilities " for presiden ti al
action. but he refused to give exam ples
or to discuss the r ange of options .
Chairman Alan Greenspan of the
Co un cil of Economic Advisers . who
conferr ed with f ord during the three·
hour flight to Hous ton. also re fused to

co mm e nt on possibl e presid ential ac tions .
Greenspan said the exec ut ive action
wou ld not be trigge red by any si ngle
economic in di cato r. suc h as u nem pl oyment. bu t rathe r by the "whole
plethora of s tati s tics '"
In a s peech pr e pared for deliv e r y
here . Ford reject~ s uggestions that he
ease off his proposal to cu t th e nation's
oil i m~ns by a million ba rre ls a day
He sai d congress iona l oppone nt s of hi s
plan were proposing " a \'ery high ri sk
and rec kl ess gamb le .. '
In the first of a two-dav series of
speeches a nd conferences. Ford told the
Houston Chamber of Co mme rce 1\.·t onda\·
that immediate action must be ta ken to
insulate the ,economv against the
damage wh ic h would resuJt from a new
oil em bargo.
Ford said those who s uggest ··that we
conti nue to import the en tire milli on or a
sig n ificant part of th e milli o n barrels

that I pr()posed to cut back " are
pr oposing to " play games with our tota l
€'Conomy in tfie hope of boas ting about
linll ted winnings tha t are no t a t all
certai n '"
His add r ess to the Chamber of Commerce 's el"lergy~ono mi c confp rence
preceded a workmg dinner with South western governors Monda y nig ht .
On Tuesday. Fo r d attends a working
brea kfas t wi th
regio na l
m ed ia
re presentatl\'es In Houston before n y ing
to Tope ka . Kan .. and an add ress to the
Kansas Leg ls latur(> . a meeti ng wit h
midweste r n gove rnor s an d a news
co nfere nce I uesday nig ht.
The Journey is part of Ford's steppedup effort 1.0 ~a ll1 public s upport for his
e-conomi c dnd ene rgy proposals . wruch
face st rong Opposilion in Congress.
The Pres ident 's prepared r em a rks for
th e H o~s t o n con ference centered on a
sp irited dC"fense of his energy plan.
!\lany (' l imen were i n th e audience

-when he said " you may nol s upport all of
what I ha ve proposed. but ... I have seen

no beller program proposed."
He agai n decla r ed hi s opposition to
r ationing .
" AlIocations a nd rationing cannot be
fair a nd eq uit ab le to co ns um ers ." he
sa id . " They canno t s tim ulate energy
inde pendence. They cannol prod uce one
barrel of oil - n o t o ne ga ll on of
gasoline .. '
Fo rd s a id hi s pr og r am o ffer s an
eq uitabl e so lutio!,) mak in g m ax imum
use of the marke t ·place . " The promised
land of alJocations a nd ra ti oning would
tu rn ou t to be a jungle- a jun~ l e of red
tape. bureaucratic judgm ent , lI1equities and other proble m s," h e said .

The Preside nt talked . too. about " the
sorry history of natural gas policy in the
l 'OIted States " and urged Congress to
act now to deregulate nat ura l gas pri ces
to s pur produc tion before the nation is
faced " with the hard chOIce of supplyi ng
homes or industries .. '

Tenure resolution
OlL- F -Senate agenda
By Gary Marx
Dail y Egyptian Staff Writer
A resolution allO Wing an Instructor or
assistant professor to defer department
consideration of hi S ten ure sta tus will

Wi flter magi('
There was little doubT last 'Neekend that 'Ole !Vian winter ' had arrived in the
area as below freezing temperature s left arti stic designs like thi s at the

Spi llway a l Crab Orchard Lake. (Pholo by Bob Ringham J.

be di scussed by the faculty Senat e
Tuesdav
Ruth- Baune r , cha irpe rson of the
Salarv , Rank and Ten ure Com mi ttee.
said So me professors fee l they Will have
a beller c ha nce of obtamll1g te nure If
gi ven a longer probatio na ry period .
,. orma ll y . If a person is turned down
for tenure he IS g ive n te rm ina tion
not ice." she sa id .
Inst rU l· tors a re hired for lIne -vear
peri ods which ca n be rt' newed a nnua ll y
for fivp v('ars . After tht:' fifth vear . Ih ev
a re given e ilh er lImure or a 'six-month
ter mination noti ce .
ASSistant pruft:~ssllrs have a four - ~· l' .Jr
prubal ll lllary Pt:'rlIKJ ;;Ind musl bt' glvl~ n
one-yt'ar 's uutu:(' If It'nw'(> IS not gran ted
Tht' reso lullun would e nablt, In s lruc ·
tors III l'x tt'nn Iht' prubatlOnary pf'rlod
for one year a nd ass istant prufC'sslIrs III
eXh~nd II fu r two vpars .
Th e prest' nl upt>rati ng p roced ure fo r
a ....·ardtng te:1Urt' begins al the departmen t iC'vel. So me departments a Uow a
personnel cummlltee to reco m mend
ten ure deC ISions to th l' l' halrman . All
depart me nt cha irm en make recom mendations to Ihe dean and eventually

the recomm end a ti ons go to thl' Boa rd of
Trus tees.
E arle E . Slibi tz . preSiden t of the
Faculty Senate, said some faculty
members ma y opt for the ex tension
beca use the depanments a re be ing
pressured to mak e it hard e r 10 get
tenure,
" The administra tion want s mo r e
nexlbility in termin atio n." ' he said.
The main iss ue is th e extent of
ten ure. Stlbitz co ntinued . Does it lie
within th e departments o r in the
Un ivers lt v?
" The Univer sity statu tes are not
clt'a r 111 thi S matter ."' he said .
Stibi tz sa id the Se nat e's belief IS that
ten ure lies With Ih(> Uni versity .
" If o ne loses hi S job from the d epart ment . Ihe Unl ver s it v ha s to find him
another job , ,. Iw saId .
Tht' controversy was bro ught 11110 the
upt'n by Ihe rt:'Cenl Marisa Ca nut Amorus cast'. Canut -Am oros resig ned
her pro fessorship In applied sC ience but
did nOI II1lend to rt~Slgn he r posItion
with the UnI \"ersllv .
A n agrp(· m en l on tenure will
prubably be reached by the fac ulty and
tht., admilllstration by the end of this
vear . Stib u z said . '
. Other matters on the agenda are the
discussion of the Board of Trust ees
recomm t!nda t ion to raise University
huuslng rates and the revision of the
Senate's Ope rat ing Pape r .

Study habits determine success, report says
_ By Jil!' Murphy .
Daily Egyptian Staff Wnter

Academic success in college depends
as much on how stude nt s st ud y as what
they st udy, a Association of Ame r ican

Publishers ' report ( AAP ) says.
The AAP student se rv ices report,
"How to Prepare Successfu ll y fo r
E xaminations. " o ff e r s a six ·step
semester study plan wh ich e mphaSizes

good st udy habits.
The fi rst AAP recommendation is th e
form a tion of a term study plan. In-

cluded in the pla n should be a da il y
schedule . A quiet pl ace, conducive to
study . should be a part of the plan . ac·
cording to the AAP. Also. the student
should not overtax his stam ina by not
studying longer Lhan ~ minutes at one
time_ /
Secondly . the report says st udents
should develop good review habits prior
to exams_ The report advises against
"racing your motor _" The examination
review should be carefully Sfheduled
not to last more than 90 minutes at one
time.
The review sh~ be systematic and
consitent. A student shouldn' t plan on
Ieaming something for the first time
when reviewing.
Group- reviewing should take the

place of c r a mmillg. accord ing 10 the
AAP report. St udents should stay alert
to inst ru ctors' em phases on CE.' rt a lll
topics and try to predict exam inatIOn
Questions.
_
A third g Uide lin e concems developing
a confi dent attitude. Checkll1g prog ress
is one benefit of exams. The \.' enab lE:>
the st ude nl to determinE" how ';"ell I 'l~ IS
dOlll g by h e lping to solidi fy hi S
know ledge of important Ideas .
Th e fourth recomm endat ion urges th e
use of good comm on sense in tht.'
organization of pre--ex am hours . Th is
includes getting an adequate amount of
sleep before th e day of the test. The
student should get up early, ha ve a

good breakfast and aVOid ru shlllg to th e
test.
DUring th ::.- exam, the student should
organne hi S thought s . Budgeting lime
and jotting duwn key words are recom mended rul es dUring the cuurse of the
exam mation
The AAP report adV ises st udents to
re member tha t an Instructor ne ver ex peets one queSlJon to be a demonslration of everyt hing a s tudent knows .
Im portant r ue word s incl ud ed In exam
queslions, s uch as a nalyte. compare.
illustrate , r elate a nd s umm arize,
usually se rve as the key to what th e inst ru ctor is looking for .

T h e exa~ ina t i on g u id e f u rthe r
recommends tha t questions and an swer s be reread . The answers shoul d be
as clea r a nd concise as possi ble.
ThE" final recommend ation in the AAP
report urges that students reassess
lheir work after the e xam is handed
back . Mistakes should be checked . The
re~\'aluation should help the st udent
recogn ize faulls in st udy skills.
The article , " How to Prepare Successfull y fo r Exams ," is part of a series
in itiated by th e Association o f
American Publishers . Copies of the artiele can be obtained free by writing to
AAP Student Services , One Park
Avenue. New York, N,Y., 10016.

Plan wouJd aid SIU, Walker says
(Conlinued from Page Il
The prog ram Includes l7 sepa rat e
road projects. for Southern Illinois, in-

cluding the resurfacing of Ill . 51 from
Carbondale to DuQ"uoin at a cost of S2.1
million.
Also included for Southern Illinois
will be
-$15 million of. se we r construction
grants for which 21 t04t"'s will be
eligible.
-improvements at ten Southern
Dlinois airports,

-a marina on and $2 million worth of
e mba nkm ent work on Lake Kincaid .
-remodeling at correctional in stitutions and s tate h~ls ,

-a bikeway from.Eott hartres State
Park to
Rock
te Park, and
-build ing t n
ew s chools in
South e rn
Illi
s
or
"major

rehabilitation" at existing schools to
bring them up to saf~ and health standards.

Citing what he called an "urgent
need " for ,?onstruction to get underway,
Walker sald he's boping the legislature
WIll coRSJder the program by mid.
March. " We can pump cash into the
failing econom),," Walker said, adding ,
" I know the state can af(ord it. "
All 58th ~ct legislators were
present at Walker's afternoon meeting ,
and aU S81d they wouJd need more time ____
to study !be program before deciding
•
how they will vote.
Daily ~.
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Wasted food

'Daily 'Egyptian

Opinion Pages

The City of Carbondale and other comm unit ies like
it are sitting atop virtual mountains of high -nutrient
biscuits and candied carbohydrate supplements- the
kind of food that will keep a human from starvation.
but do li ttle for culinary arts . Ca rbondale alone has
over 10 tons of the food--.,nough to feed 38.500 people
for a period of two weeks .
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But according to nutrition experts fo r the
Cooperativ e for American Relief Everywhere
(CAREl . the food will not be fit for human can ·
sumption for two-to-four year s.
The food reserves were originall y placed in fallout
shelters by the U.S . Defense Civil Preparedness
Agency a nd put under the management of loca l civil
defensedepa rtments . ln the late 19605 . however . after
the food had outlived both its predicted life ex ·
pectancy of five years and its nuclear-war-mania age
by about the same. the U.S . government decided to
drop the load on the backs of the local governments .
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.. AND AS !-lE TOOI1 THEM, HE SAID
SOMETfllNG ABOUT !-lOW WE COULD
GET BAC~ ON OUR FEET BY ' PULLING
OURSELVES UP BY TilE BOOTSTRAPS.. . •

Since that time the food reserves have been si ttingstacked. tinned. cartoned and ready to eat- in the
basements of Carbondale ch urch es . schools and
warehouses. Now. we find. they are rotting.
We cannot . as Sen. George S. McGovern . ( D·S .D. I.
accuses . let this stockpile of food become .. the most
expensive garbage in history," while the world faces
a devastalmg food crisis.
While the federal government ha s apparently shed
itseJr of all responsibility in the matter, the community can allow ilself one of the ra re feelings of
accomplishment a nd satisfaction by making sure the
food does not go to a pitiful waste. Strangely enough .
though . the fight to save rotting food ha s its op·
ponents : but not S<1 strange is the fonn the oppos ition
takes : apathy and inactivity .
Robert Alexander . the di rector of Car bonda le 's
Civil Defense department. opposes the di sl ribution of
the food on two points . The first. he says . is that th<:>
reserves may b<:> needed in case of natura l disaster or
nuclear attack .
Yet we ighed against the possibilit y of a natural
disaster that would depri ve Ca rbondale of any and all
access to outside relief and supplies, or the probability
of a nuclear attack within the next two vea rs . !\lr
Alexander 's argument see m s hardly rational or
logical .
Secondly, Alexander has said tha t there I S ·' no
money in the budget fo r such an expensive venture . ,.

,

However. as noted befo re. the food reserves are
already boxed . ca rl oned a nd c rat ed- r e ad y for
s hipment. Furtherm ore . the U.S . government.
through the Agen"y for International Development .
wi ll pay a ll ocean fre ight fees . Therefore . a local
commWlity is faced onl y with the problem of tran sporting the food to an ocean port. Recently the town
of Hannibal , Mo. wa s able to do just that. After voting
to send its entire stock of 10 tons to Columbia . South
America , com·erned citizens and government officials
were able to enlist the volunteer serv ices of a local
trucking firm to take the food to New Orleans.

~~~n~~e ~~f~ l~tt~I~~:'tit: e;:~SI~::u~a~~i~~
pathetic waste of ton s of desperately needed food .
That would b<:> a disgrace to humanity .
Ray Hobbs
Graduale Studeot
Jouma1i.sm

C'mon Illinois, wake up
and pass the ERA

By Diane Solberg

Before this country can truthfully claim its citizens
have the right to " th e pursuit of happiness," the
Equal Rights Amendmen( ( ERA I must be amended
Into the Constitution.
School children are to ld in their sluc:!!es that when
"he" is used it does not mean the male gender , but
mankind . So then. wh y was the Civil Rights Act
passed in 1964 ? Why was an amendment c.dded to the
Constit ution in 1920 g iving women the right to vote ?
And why is ERA being co nsidered in stat e
legislatures throughout the country ? Because. In
reality. "he" has meant Anglo-Saxon . Protestant
male.
J Our well-meaning forefathers . in order to protect
the fragile women . passed laws that did 1I0t allow
women to own land or se r ve on jury trials -t he re are
still laws on the books opp ressi ng her .
If ERA were ame-nded to the Constiti.1tIOn 11 would
put an e nd to stale laws prohibiting certain behaVior
for women that is not prohibited to men. For in stance. in most Slates men can readily be sterilized
but women must get written consent from the ir
husbands.
Some state laws prohibi t women from working
ove rtime . limiting her economic and advancement
opportunities.

The worst offenders in discriminatory practices
are insurance companies and credit card operations_
ERA would force these organitations to use similar
cri teria for men and women .
The status of the homemaker will be improved. Ac co rding to Common Cause. the citizen 's lobby group,
ERA will require laws to recognize the contribution
of the homemaker . ERA wo uld e ntitle the
homema ker to financial compensation for her se r ~
vice. ERA will actually heighten the dignity of the
homemaker because support laws will be gauged on
actual earning power and conlributions of each
spouse. instead of simply being based on sex.
Unfortuanately . states have been slow to ratify the
amendment because of right-wing extre mist
organizations perpetuating false propoganda about
ERA.
The John Birch Society. the U.S. Communist
Party. the Ku Klux Klan and the National States'
Rights Party spend thousands of dollars annua ll y
promoting juvenile ideas accusing ERA of outlawing
separate public restrooms and prison cells.
Illinois a lready has an ERA in its state constit ution
and none of these things have occur red . As for those
critics claiming ERA forces women to do cert ain
things against thei r will, women are not forced into
the labor market or into any other activity they don't
desire. As it is now, women are not given the same
choices men have in some situations. ERA will give
the same rights to women that men already have.
In the past . Illinois and other slate legislatures
have voted to pass ERA. but legal technicalities have
voided ratifications .
Hopefully . Illinois has ironed out the problems and
the General Assembly will approve the ERA to make
state laws uniform aDd give women the right to
realize their full potentials . All people. men and
wo men . deserve equal rig~ts . A nationa l ERA will
legall y insure thaI.

Short Shots
Appointing Nelson Rockefeller and Ronald Reagan
to investigate the CIA is like hiring weasels to guard
the chickens from the faxes .
.

Pot Co...,.,....
Anyone who offers qualified support for a tuition
mcrease ought to take a hike.
GeGI SIWuoer

It has been reported Richard Nixon has ambitions
oi becoming the U.S. am bassador to China. It seems
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unlikely that Peking would welcome his appointm!'flt ; they already have a great stone_II . ...---...
Guy DeIMIui
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Vienna: Portrait of a progressive prison
Edita-'s note: Diane Sotberg and Rass Becker spent a
week recently at VM!nna COrrecticnal Center" interviewing prismers and staff. Becker filed this two-part
report al the prlSQ"l' S programs. 8egiming ~~Y .
SOlberg's stcries f n:m the prismet"s' perspectives will
be pub!;.ned.

By Ross Becker
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
'There was talk about putting a driving
range in. Can you imagine how fast the
public would have turned it into an 18hole golf course?'
- VCC resident
About 50 miles southeas t of Carbondale is a prison
without walls or fences .
Depending on who is speaking. Vienna Correctional

Center I VCe l is either one of the most modern .
progressive co rrectional insti tutions in the nalion or a
country club for convicts- posing a threat to
socei lal safet\' .
A 3.500 ac re tra ct bordering the Shawnee National
rore st \\ as chosen in 1958 for the site of the new
pri son. Seven years pa ssed before the first buHding-

. - a three-s tory. sa ndstone-brick struct ure- opened
for residenc y. By 19i1. 16 buildings wer ~ needed to
houS(.' the proliferat!ng prisoner population and ex panding voca ti ona l and educational fa~ilitil-s .
These newer buildings . two-story bnck bungalov.'s
surrounded bv fields of winter-brown grass . look like
any that can be found on 3 typical community college
campus .
.
.
Each of th e buildings ' residents has hiS own small
dormitor v room with a lock and key . Lively posters
and pictUres of mothers or girlfriends or ~yfriends
decorate the rooms ' cinder-block walls With each
prisoner's feel for home.
.
.
After visiting vee' and conversing With many
residents and most of the stafe. a picture eme~es of
an environment geared to benefit the residenls immediately and society in the long run. About 400 men
and 35 women are given the opportunity to
rehabilitate themselves before being returned to the
fret" world . Both residents and staff interviewed
claimed at Vienna convicts can learn to respect
themselves and society·s laws through the prison 's
many educational and occupational skills_programs .
Developing effective rehabilitation programs and
satisfying the public 's demands for Jus·.Jce are constant concerns of Warden Vernon e. Housewright and
the Illinois Department of Corrections <DOC !.

Three irvnates listen to their schoo lessons on headphones . They are from left : Joe Miller. Jim Townsend and Bob Yearian .

" Any number 01 ways exist by which effe(.' tivenesS
can be determined ." Housewright said. Inveslmenls
in security measures such as wall~. guard (Qw~rs
and fences indicate one kind of effectiveness , he said .
" But effectiveness is also measured by the
progra ms that are provided fO.r the inm ~ tes .."
Housewright. a soft-spoken but articulate man In his .
mid·fourties . said .
. 'Ca n you keep people or are they going to run off in
this kind of environment ?' is an important question."
the wa rden said . Pointing out that onJy t3 out of a total
of 2ioo inma tes have been involved in escape attempts
since vee first opened its doors in 1965. Housew right
en thusiastically said . " that is probably a na tional
precedent . "
"The men have a saying here that they would rather
go home by Grey hound than bloodhound :· the 5'~ II ' ·
stock y Housewng ht kidded .
Vienna 's major responsibi lity is not to keep the
offender seperated from the res t of ","ociety but to
gradually integrate him back Into society .
Residents do not automatically come from a
maximum security prison to Vienna whell they are
near parole. To be sent to vee. a convic~ :nust make
a fOrmal request at his prison . This request leads to
an
aluation by psychologists. security personnel
and educa tors from the resident 's prison.
Once a prisoner is accepted he is transferred to
Vienna .
Aooul ten years ago Housewr ight worked with an
architect to design a fad lit y that has become a
pioneer in prison a rch itec tu re . he said.
HouS{"wright and his starr worked wi th the ar ·
chitects to develop a pri son comm unity that would
complimenl the program s that vee would offer. he

" Where it is kn ow n that drugs ex ist. action is
tak en ." Housewri~ht said.
If a resident is abusing drugs peer group press ure
usua ll v solves the problem . one resident said .
Afte'r the sec urity officer eXl?lains the reg~J~lions .
\'Ienna 's cdtu.:ational and vocational opportunities are
outlined .
Hesidents learn that they may complete high school
or. if necessary. remedial elementary courses at vee.
Upon completion of high school training. residents
receive a Gene ral Education Development tGED)
cerl ifica te--equivalenl to a high school diploma .
Once a resident has completed high school. he may
enroll in the l'ommunity college program . " It offers
the sa me courses with the same expectations as
Shawn('{' College :" according to Jack Sistler . communit v college program direc tor .
.
When inm ates finish their course work they receive
th e sa me Associate of Arts or Sciences degree as
persons on th e main campus of Shaw nee . Sistler. a tall
six rooter with thining hair , sa id . The diploma does
not show that the course work has been completed at
Vicnna. he added .
Fifty-cighl associate degrees have bee~ award~d to
vee res idents si nce the program started In the wmter
of ISiI.

Staff photos
hy Chuc k Fishman

Dennis _
in, 18, of carbondale, relaxes in his
roam deClara1ed to his .-. personal las11!s.

vee

said. The facility was buill to resemble tht: small town
atmosphere from which many of th e vee residents
come fro..rq . he said . speaking en thu s ia s ~ically
In the ctfIter of vee is a landscaped " town square "
with businesses including a barbershop and
educational fa ci lities where residents ca n lea rn
vocations.
On the outskirts of the business district is a group of
modern two-story bui ldings for male residents and
administration. Behind the six men 's dor mitories
looms a magnificent sweeping view of Shawnee
National Forest The oldest two buildings. standing
alone. house women residents. the auditorium and
prison hospital.
After arri\'ing at vce the new resident begins
orientation . Seeuri,,· officers first explain the count
procedure. For " count " the ~sident ~ust reP:Ort to
hiS li\'ing unit and check in "'lI th the umt Sf'Cllrlty of·
ficer at designated times.
Few rules exist for the resident,:,. Drugs and
alcohol are not allowed inside the prison . priso ners
are not allowed to have physical contact with the op·
posite sex and fighting is not permitted. Common
sense is the main rule for residents. one guard said.
Because of the open environment , drugs and
alcohol can be smuggled into the. prison. Accordi,J>!:)
to both resi dents and prison officials there are-drtJg
in Vienna as in almost every other .
syste
n
the United States.
The altOtude of the prison officials is si
drugs are not permitted .

PUnishment is not standardized except for the most
se rious offenses . McEvers said. For minor offenses a
reSident ma y be confi ned to his room , except during
meals or class and work time . 1£ a violation is serious .
the resident may be kept in a bared isolation cell or
se nt back to a maximum security prison .
Some vee residents feel the counseHng service is a
··paper pushing organiUltion .'· They said the coun~
selors' help In arrangmg furloughs and wor k release IS
inadequate. They also feel that some counselors
··forgot ·· to follow through · resident 's requests to
change vocational units .
.
Some of the residents complaints are justified,
McEvers openly admitted. he counseling service is
four years old and within the last YeM, he said it has
begun to upgrade its ProUam to serve the residents
better.
Doily
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Spring or Summer Vacation
in New Orleans?
. Stay at the
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fAA to begin
- tower control
on Marc h 11

Jo!!Si. Stanley, froin the u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service
in Arkansas, will lecture on the Genetic Engineering of
Sex in Fish Tuesday at 4 p.m . in Lawson 101.
+ + +
Council candidates Elmer Brandhorst , Joseph Dakin
and Clark Vineyard will appear at the Northwest Home
Owners Association meeting 7 :30 p.m . Tuesday in the
basement of the Central 1llinois Public Service office. 344
N. Dlinois Ave.
+ + +
Alpha Kappa Psi will meet every Tuesday at 7 :30 p.m.
in General Classrooms 108. Dick Grey of SI U Placement
Service will speak at the Feb . 18 meetin~ .
+ + +
The lllinois Veterans' Commission office. 1401 Walunt
St., Murphysboro , will be closed Wednesday to observe
Lincoln's Birthday and Feb. 17 to observe Washington 's
Birthday.
+ + +
Former White House counsel John Dean, who was convicted in the Watergate conspiracy. has reschedttled his
address at Illinois State University for 8 p.m. Tuesda y , in
the University Union Auditorium . The lecture is sponsored
by a student organization financed from student fees . A
Question and answer period is sched uled following the
talk.

~~~

+ + +

The following programs are
scheduled on WSIU TV . channel 8 :
3:38 p.m .-'M)e In "I sible Ocean
(c) ; 4 p.m .-Sesame Slree-t Ic) ; 5
p.m .-The Evening Report tcl: 5:30
p. m. -Misterogers· Neighborhood
(c ); 6 p.m .-Zoom Icl : 6:30 p.m .Ebony Accent I c I Tht' Ullin Is raeli
Colony.
7 p.m . - America (c I "TIle Ar·
senal" Part J. the U.S. in WW II ;
7:30 p.m .-Ascent of Man (c) " 1be
Starry Messenger·· beginnings 01
scientific thought : 8 :30 p.m .Worn an Ie) " Mister Midwife" the
wor ld 's only male midwife : 9
p. m.-Soundstage (c J " Herbie and
Olidt " (Hancock. and Corea ): 10
p. m .-Silent Screen " The Temptress· ' (19261 Dnlrna.
+ + +
The (ollowing program s are
scheduled on WSIU-FM. 91.9 :
6 a .m .-Today's the Day !"; 9
a.m .-Take a Music Break : 12:30
p.m .-WSJU Expanded Report : I
p .m . -Afternoon
Concert
(Brahams, Henze, Wolf l : 4 p.rn .All Things Consid...ed : 5:30 p.rn .Music in the Air ; 6 :30 p.m .- WSIU
Expanded Roport .
7 p.m.-Options (Afro-Arne-iean
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SPECIALS
WESTERN SHIRTS
FUR COATS
SUEDE JACKETS

f'51~~~!!: y

Fine Liquors

Today'a Special

An t ique Bourbon Wh iakey

Tequila Sunrise .

Johnny Walk e r Scotch

75c

MonteJ:uma Tequ ila
Gordon 's Gin & ·Vodka

Free Live
Entertainment

Ron Baca rd i Rum

75c
60

OL

Pitch.r of Bee r

Sunday thru
Thunday 9-1

)

Hi sto ry I :
p . m . -C lassical
Showca se . 830 p. m .-- Presldent
Ford news Conference : 9 p.m .-The
Vocal Scen€:' : 10 p.m . - The Podium .
10 : 30 p .m . - WSI U Expanded
Repon : II p.m.- Night Song : 2
a.m .- Nlghtwal ch (rPquests {53.

5 18 S, Illinois

U4:j )

-
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Former Illinois Superintendant
of Public Instruction

Michael Balcalis
Speaking on

To"i,A"

SALE

"R.l1eelio", 0" PolilitJ,
ill Etll/o.'io" ill II/ittoit·
Tues. Feb. 1 1 at 7:30 p.m.

Student Center Auditorium
Reception in International Lounge after speech

" STOCK REDUCnON
ALL ITEMS
DISCOUNTED

Free admission ... e~one welcome!

J. RAY
JEWELERS
7 17 s. IlL

6 16 U..uline SI. New OrI.ans.

t: :::: t~~ .w~:~~v:~

AMERICAN TAP
1902

Application form s for the Herb <>etjen and Jerry Cobble
Mer:noraaJ awards and th e Outstanding Sen ior in
Agriculture Award ant available in the agriculture dean 's
office, Agriculture 202.
Completed applications should be returned to the office
by Feb . 221.
Th~ awards will ~ presented March 14 at a banquet, ac·
cording to the Agricult ural Advisory Council .
.

WSI U-FM .. TV

,._,and save money!

flJ.ur airport co ntrollers has
qualified to be hi red by the FAA and
WlII continue to work thet-e , too? said.
T'NO other- controllers Will go to
,",,'Ork at FAA night service stations
and [he fourth ",ill work 10 the aJr·
JXirt's weather station. Controllers'
salaries are now paid by SIU's Air
Institute.
Seibert explamed that the f~cility
qualifiEd for an FAA tower by
having more than 50,000 take-<lffs
and landings involving crossco untr y n ig hts . the stand~ rd
guideline for general aviation air·
ports.
Seibert said the F' AA will lease
me tower from the authoril\' for
about $3 ,000 a year . He s..::d hasic
air raffic control procedure will r.~
change.
-'

The College of Sctence will begin making summer and
fall registration advisement appointments at 8:30 a .m .
Feb . 12, Neckers 160 for President Scholars and seniors
with more than 80 semester hours. Adviseme nt appoint.
ments for all other students can be made at 8 :30 a.m . Feb.
18, Neckers A , Room 160.
+ + +
A Forestry Club meeting is scheduled for 7 p.m .
Tuesday in Neckers 24OB .
+ + +
Steve Sanders', of the SIU-E Physics Department. will
speak on long·range resolution of the energy dilemma at 8
p.m . Tuesday in Neckers 24OB, not tile Student Center
lllinois River Room as previously post~ . A 4 p.m . reception, scheduled for the Student Center Illinois Rive r Room,
is not open to the public.
+ + +
The first annual Vocational Education Week coffee is
scheduled for 9 a .m.-12 noon Wednesday in Wham 219 . The
coffee is sponsored by the Occupational Education
Graduate Student Association of Southern Illinois Univer sity and will includ e a film and a slide-tape show .
+ + +

(

CLO TCWH VILLA

The Federal Aviation Ad·
ministration ( FAA ) v.iU asswne
operation of the air traffic control
tov.re- at Southern Uhnois AirDOrt
March 11 , according to Air.>Ort
Man.ager Gene Seibert.
TIle airport, located between Car.
bondaJe and Murphysboro , now
~ates one of the fev.' non-FAA
towe-s in the country .

9-5
MON.-SAT.

"

SIU orchestra slates Wednesday concert
The SlU Symphony Orchestra, uncle' the dired.ioo of Robert Berg<,'
will pres<nt • aXIC8't at 8 p.m .,
Wednesday in Shryodt AudilAlrium .
The <lOr><>I!rt will feature an SIU
Symphony rust- symphonic music
with d10n.0grapby.
The concert will begin with J.s.

_
's ' 'Ovtrture No. 3." Joining
the symphony in the overture will
be the Southern Illinois Repertory
Danao Thea.... , whose lI) dancers
will perform accompany ing
m"""'K"lphy by Holly CaIdUngs.
Domenico Dragonetti 's " Concerto" for CQI'ltrabass and ordlestra

will be perlormed second. This
plece wiU reature Salvator Macdtia
the contrabass.
To prope-Iy celebrate Abraham

00.

::;>eak... and orcbe5tra. John F .
Hayward, chairman of RelJgi&Is
Studies. will narrate the piece with
selected Linooln speeches .

l.incoln's birthday , the symphony

will conclude the program 's first
half with a performance of Aaron
Q,pland's " Linroln Portrait "

for

During the intermissim, five mEl'l
rrom the Southern Illinois Repe-ury Dance Thea .... will perform an

l8IIt century sword dance in the
balcony lounge. The dance is
arranged by Mildred Dida!nsoo.

CooclLJding the program, the symphony will perform Mozart's " Symphony No. 40 in g minor ,"
Admission to the concert is Cree.

Theft of bell from University fraternity reported
Is nothing sacred'
Sometime after S Lm . Friday.
villa.ins stole the Tau Kappa Epailon
bell.whid1 has been TEKE property
fm- at least 15 years.
The ~ bell , with • red line on

the frame , is mounted on wheels
and has an estimated value of $175.
The bell was Irept in front of the
TEKE house at 305 W. Mill St.

:~~the~~:'~

Security Police. said chapter mem-

bers have no ideas who took U.e
bell.
" 11 's been ~ 15 years Lhal I
know ai, maybe more, " Hipp said.
Hipp said the last Lime the beU
was stolen was by another chapter

in Whitewater . Wis . more than 15
years
ag o .
He
said
the
disagreement over ownership was
settled a nd the beU has been
property of the SI U TEKE 's ever
SI nce.

He said the bell used to be taIu!n

Developmental Skills lacks tutor funds
~ '=
:!~tsm~:~th;oI~~ =tr~:at~db~h~~C!~
~~~gina::u~ut!rio: ~~=~,~ ~~c::":t.e

The Developmental Skills
-iln>gram bo.dget is too smaIJ to
adequately royer aU areas in which
students need individualized allen
tion necessary in a tutorial
program , according to Jessie
Hailey , the coordinator of the
pnlgrarn.
" Eight tutor s -seven paid

( A c t i V ities)
,

Hailey said.
" Why have a tutoc-iaJ service set
up tnat im't staffed to satisfy their
(students' ) needs ?" Hailey said.
1be taaoriaJ program , which was
set up in the fall m 1989, as a pilot
project for Developmental Skills
students only, was opened to aU
students in the summer m1m. The
program,,:," students mainly

~

program was opened
to all students, those not in the
Developmental Skills program who
wanted tUloring had to pay S3 to $6
per hour . The Developmental Skills
Program decided to asswne the enst
of paying tutors becau se i t
prohibited many students fl"OOl get ung the help they needed: Haileyi'

said.
II a

~udent

requests help in an

- Seminar to diSCUSS rape

Members « the Student Affairs
Alpha Gamma Rho : coffee Hour.
9 :30 to 10 :30 a.m ., Ag . Seminar. Task Force on Rape will lead a
SlU Volleyball Club : meeting and di.scus5ioo on . '~ Victim and
practice, 8 to 10 :30 p.m . , SIU the Offender," from noon to 2 p.m .
Wednesday in the Student Cent...
Arma West Concourse.
College
Level
Examinal ion DliMis Room.
1be discussion is part ol the
PJ"OIram : • a.m. and 1 p.m .,
" Being a Wcmao Seminars" to be
WaSlington Square C.
American Caocer Society : 9 :30 a . m . held tItis oem.......
VirginUt Britton, COO<dinator of
to 3 p .m . , Student Center
the seminars, said the discussion
Ballrooms B and D.
Lecture by CBS News Correspon- will cent8" on the definition of the
denl Randy Daniels, 7 :30 p.m ., crime ol rape. myths about the ofStudent Cen.... Ballroom B.
U.s.. Navy Recruiting : 9 a.m . to 4
p.m., Iroquois River Room .
SGAC : lecture series , 2 to 4 p.m .,
Missouri and Saline River rooms.

fendel" and the victim , rape preven tion and how it can be a pplied in

Carl>ondale.
'The seminar is free . Everyooe is
invited lo attend..

area where the program lacks a
tutor , the staff will keep calling
people to try to identify faculty
members or graduate students who
would be willing to voiWlteer to helg
the
. This isn't always sue.
said.
.

Study in
Guadalaj{lra, Mexico
The GUADAL A J A RA SUMME R

~i~~~T\ O ;U~~ 1~6~eg'~~g~3~'

to home football games and rung
when the SaJukis SCOI"ed . He said it
has not been tak~ recenUy because
it did not nave a good set. rX tires on
it. Hipp said the d1apter was trying
to get It in conditioo again to take to

football games.

•t ••

ENDS TONITE!
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A u ~s t 9
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will ollef June 30 TO
JnlhfO(lo logy
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7:00 and 9: 30
STARTS TOMORROW!
EXCITING ADVENTURE!

WAEl'DISNEY ~'

----------

•

Pan Hellenic Council : meeting ,
Student Cen.... Activity Room B,
7:30 to 9 :30 p.m.
American Marlteting Association :
meetmg , General Classrooms ,
11., 7:lID to 9:lID p.m.

LAST 2 DAYS!
' 2;lO P_M. SHOW $1.25

~
~
:..n.
_ _ •. _ "

GATSBY'S BAR

... -...,-~

PRESENTS'

Entertainment With Atmosphere

Shawn Colvin

ox TAP

ItOWaIf8RAU

*

TVBOM

BUD••IAB
Mlca.LOB
" Gotsby's Happy Hour
2-7p....

Sud Draft Special
Free Peanuts
608

~ .Jo.

J~.

THE
STING

SlU Parad\lu Club : m«ling , 7:30
p. m., Ohio River Room .
.
Leclw-. : Dr. Midlael Bahalic , 7 :30
p.m ., Student Center Auditoriwn .
Campus Crusade for Christ :
Olristian Life Class , 7:30 p.m . ,
Missouri River Room .
Alpha Gamma Rho : CoIfee HOW",
Ag. Seminar, '9 :30 to 10 :30 a.m .
a.... Club : meeting , Student Cen .... Activity Rooms C and D, 7
p.m .
Forestry Club : meoling . NecIt.... CIll, 7:30 to 10 p.m.
o.ristain Science Organization :
meeting, Student Center Activity
Room B, noon to 1 p.m .
Students for JesutI : Bible study , Upper Room , «IS S. Illinois. 7:lID
p.m .

*

7ACNIMY

s. 1I1i....

Freebie
and the Bean

. Alan . JaInes
'Arldn5:4S, . :caan
IS,
lWI-U~ HOUR
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5:30.
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Evansville area gives money
to dead Samaritan's 4 sons
Ulat will guarantee an education to

EVANSVILLE, Ind . (AP ) Jerome A. Bailey was sleeping after
WfJI'"king all night in a w8rSlOU5e

_
he heard a neighbor woman
scream that a car with two dtildren
inside had rolled into a lake .
Leaping from bed thal wintry
Friday five days before Ouistmas,
Bailey raced across the road ¥Kf
dived into the icy waters.
He readled the still floating car ,
pulled ool John Stadt, 4. and swam
with him to a man near shore.
As the car sank, Bailey swam
back and dived in an attempt to
rescue .month~d Patrick Stock.
He and the baby drowned .
In the weeks since the tragedy.
tMUldreds of residEllLs of this area of
Indiana and nearby Kenlucky and
Dlinois have dcnated to .a trust fund

Bailey's four sons.
Edil<r Len Kreuger of The Evan svilJe Courier says the idea for a
hmd <riginaLed with a person whc
~e Kreuger . mc10sed a dteek. fOI
Sl00 and requested anonymity .
The Courier matdled the $100 and
established a trust fund at an Evm sville bank..

response has been so heartwar·
ming, so overwhelming , so
generous. and so gratyfying."
On Jan. 25, trustees of Oakland
City, Ind., College granted full
tuitioo , (our-year scholarships to
Jerome Neil. 14. Jeffrey W.o 13,
James R . 11 . and Richard E .
Bailey. 5, 'i n recogrution of your
father's very brave act ."

Readers of The Courif"l'". members

Bailey 's widow , sturJey , wrOle

ci TIle Evansville and Kentucky
Travelers Mot<rcycie Clubs, n.e

and saying , " we ,,-ill aJwa~·:; have

American Association of Retired
Per sons, tave rns and schoo l
children respooded.
Kreuges- says the fund now totals
$38,000 and is still growing .
He says never in his 37 years as a
newspaperman has he participated
"in a ftewspaper effort in which the

r-----------::=------__.

944 1/2 WEST MAIN
CARBOf'oVAlE

OPft\l

/

take ."
Kreuger said the u:-iginal donor
"Tole that Bailey "ieaves four
dlildren who wiU need an education
to equip them lO earn a Living so
they too can help othe..-s in the
fulure.··
to

9-5 WED.

9-9 M, T, & F

CHOCOLA TE DAIR YQUEEN EV-ER Y
THURSDAY
OPEN 11-11

508 S. III.

~------------~
Bonaparte~s Retreat
COMING THURSDAY
The

;

(

"Send a honey where it's sunny" .

'/

Contest
Grand Prize - Free Trip to Florida

/

details in Thursday's ad

/

/cALL
57 - 2 1 1 9

9-1 SAT.

OPEN

his love and memOf"ies to help us
I.hroogh when things seem lOO much

Valentines
Student Special
Complete 2 Mon . Plan

:~ $9~~,th

If

Kreuger. thanking Courier readers

213 E. MAIN
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Feb.l0-12:
Keynote Speaker for M.U.N. '7 5:
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Parenthood Federation

"""ioM'

:

,..

,..,..

contad

Toby Peters, Bob Saieg,
Bill Fornadel or Mike

:

.~

:

Julia Henderson, Secretary ~
General of Planned
"'-

:

~

,.

3 rd Floor Student Center
and at solicitation table
1st floor Floor 10-2 p.m.

I

.
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~.
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.,.-

in the Student Activities Office
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~

Applications Available
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Raczynski~

Student Adivities Office

4 ~3-5114
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Student conduct committee
okays code jurisdiction change
By Ray Urdid
Dolly Egyplioa _
Wri....
'rh e

S1uden t

Cond uct

Code

Co mm it tee Frida y ap proved a
revised jurisdiction section for the
proposed code .

According to the revised draft. the
conduct co~ will "appl y to conduct
occurring on propert y owned or
controlled by the Uni ver si ty : -

The University wiU not "request
speci al consideration " for s tudents
in cases occurring on non -University
propert y , according to the revised
section .
SlU v.i.ll cooperate With law enfor ·
ce ment and other agencies in
student rehabilitation programs, the
approved draft states .
Although the Universit y will not
Impos e further sa nct io n s. it

Former ed ucat ion chief
slates University talk
SIU President Warren W. Brandt
and his wife will host a Lalk by
Michael Bakalis. former Illinois

Superintendant of Public Instruc·

~~iti: i~~~:Li~~R~ftH::s. ~
Bakalis, now a visiting professol
at Northwestern University will
speak at 7 -30 p.m . In the Student
Center Auditorium .
Ln 1970. prior to his election to the
()ffi<.."e of Superintendant of Public
lnsl ruCl ion , Bakahs said the largest
fault in that office was ··political

coo.cerns ."' At that time he also
stated, '· Education must be taken
out of politics."
He also expressed the feeli ng that
there should be more st udent and
faculty input inlo Wliver sllies .
The Student Government Ac tivities Council is co--sponsor ing the
event as part of a It..'C1.ure series . The
College of Education and the Carbondale PTA CounCil are also spon-

sors.
A coffee hour will foli o ..... the lecturt". The public is In\:'ited .

The Red . Cross bloodmobile had
officer ,
Unive r sity
Risk
Management. He said 499 pints of
blood were donated Thursday and

Friday.
AJthough proud of the turnout,
Ragsdale said he ..... as unhappy with
faculty and staff partiopation . He
said 60 per cent of the donations
came from students.
The blood drive was intended for
the faculty and .... ff . and al l blood
donated was considered a contribution toward fulfilling their contract with the Red Cross .
Under the contract , if SIU faculty
and staff contribute 900 pints of

Most American Cars

$

17 9 5
•

INSTAllATION
AVAILABlE

USE YOUR

VIC KOENIG
CHEVROLET
1040 E. Main '

Blood donations set record
the best local turnout ever last
week , said J oe Ragsdale. personnel

·· reserves the right to in:!iate
disciplinary action ir the s tudent" s
co nduct has Interfe r ed ....' ith it s
educational objectives or func ·
tlOns"· the proposal co ntinues .
C Thomas Busch , assistanl to the
\"IC t' president for Student Affairs
and c hairman of the code com·
mitt ef'. said Monday thal the
docum ent sho ul d be co mpleted In
th~ next t ..... o or three meetings . He
said he is still a ..... atting mput from
51 U Legal Co un sel on the proposed
draft
.
The code comm ittee is scheduled
to meet Thursdav afte r noon frem 3
to 5 p .m . in the Student Affairs
conference room .

MUFFLERS

S49-33as

blood this year all members of the
racu lty, staff, annuitants and their

~~i~ro~et~~g~ ~~.ei\'e

free

AJI student donors and their
families are also eligib le for free
blood .
Ragsdale said the next raculty
and starr blood drivE' will be in July.
The next studen t oriented blood
drive is sched uled for April 15-- 18.
The rarulty and staff contract
with the Red Cross is one or the two
sudl contracts between a wUversity
and the Red Cross in the United
States , Ra.gsdal~ said . The other
~i~er~~re~olding s uch a rontract is

3r4 lHHIVEnSlnr

Spacials!

PUTTHE.TE
BACK IN
YOUR BUCK

Steak Special Every Night
In February:

1S oz. T-Dona '3.50
B DZ. nih-.Eya '2 .s 5
Steaks include baked potato or
french fries & salad. Glass of
wine included .. . our compliments.

Wdnaday Right
Pizza Spacial
Enjoy any large or king size Old
Rome pizza and receive 1/4 off on
Wednesday night. Also included is a
pitcher of Budweiser for S 1.50.
A11 customers visiting us during Feb
ruary will be eligible for our we~k!y
drawing for a stea~ dinner for two.

The ueluxe Huskee leatures a Y. lb. char·broiled chopped beefsteak burger. langy melied cheese . shredded
lenuce. tomato. onion. pickles and mayonnaise all on a
toasted sesame bun

Off... Expire. Feb. 23, 1975

Thl DJIl Bam1 Ta Ylrn
( Specials not in effect on carry-aut items)

803,N. 9th

Murphysboro

687-9682

"
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Florida flu epidemic ceases
after 49 die in two months
sr. PETERSBURG,
FIa. ( AP ) _
ofIidals in this Gull Coast

sha rpl y la st week but remamed
above the epidemic t hreshold (or the

retinm""t city say the Ou ~ic
that claima:1 • lives in two mcmths
.aDS to be ave-.

fourth consecut ive week .

The victims were people over 65
wbo already suffered chronic
diseaaes . mainl y heart and lung
ailments, says P inellas Count y
Health Director Dr. George Dame.
In Atlanta . meanwhile . the
NatiooaJ Center (or Disease Control
reported the nwnber of i nfluenz.a ~

related deaths nalionwide dl"Opped

Applications
for awards
now available

'That 15 131 deaths above the " ex-

The outbreak s tarted in early

in the 121

=~D~ber~=,~':: ~ Pn":'h.m:;~~d;a~~S~::;lYI~';:!~~

",idemic

threshold to

number"

be

wh.., •

50.
statistics by
exceed
the " expected
Dame caused an uproar In tourist ·

tivities Office by 5 p.m ., Feb., 20.

be

The awards will
presmted by Inter'{;reeI< Council at the 21th Annual
Theta Xi Variety Show on MardI 1.
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WISH SOME ONE YOU LOVE
HAPPY VALENnNE'S DAY

()O
15

Puzzles, Posters & Prints

50Jk oH
Art Supplies

1/3 off

t
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8HacaI or aingIrt vltion
a - <an
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be

must
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It'I"

siege.
'"'There were at least two visitor'",
in that groop ~ 49 nu-related

be

..,..,......, •.T.....,.n....,.,.......
~-(r---...

between Dec. 31 and Jan. 19. then
~ r,.,.,. a...- e.."..
w" .. un.on
;be::ga:: n:. t:O
.:. .SI:::.:.OW:..- =:-____~===================1

<riented seclOrS last month when he
warned potential lAo'i nter visitors to
stay away because 0( the innuenz.a

Application (or the ServiceAo
Southern Award are now available
at the Student Activities Office of
the &udmt CEnter. The $100 awards
are presented annually to ~ out·
standing man and woman 10 activities .
Selection for the award is based
on the student's participation and
service contributioos to SlU in the
areas mliving Wlit or frat.emal activitie& . all<ampus activities and
commLmity activities. To apply (orthe awan!. a person must
an SIU
uncIergraduale with • minimum
three--point overall grade point

averas··
'
Applications

For the week ending Feb. 1. the
CDC reported 690 flu-related deaths
major U.S . cities it
=~~~eekJY in a rIu surveiUance

deaths. " Dame said Thursday . " If
they had not a>me down here, they
might DOl have died. " TIle two were
not idmti/ied.
Des pite t he outcr y at hi s public
warning. Dame said : ·' It may have
:,a:ede{~~v~V=~I~~~.saved one , it

SALUKI
CURRENCY EXCHANGE

Chinaware
Statues & Plaques

ALL 1/3 off
Holly Hobbie Gifts -

)

ALL 1/30H
All other items
(except ","ling cards:

25%oH

elt&
701 S. Ufliv..ai'Y
. . . . 10, Doily . . . .,
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-ONE DAY ONLY·

3 LI NES FOR 51.00

just fill In the fCJrm below, Clip and mall with S1.00
to the Dally Egyptian or walk In to the main
office and place your ad.
DlADl ... i. 3 p ..... _
day prior to puWlctetl_. F.... 13. 1975
___________________________________________
S~n.tu.e

N . . . ·______________________________________________

. . . . . . . & Phone • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Fulbright-Hays grant deadline
extended for more applicants
~

persons inst ructional and research
posi lims in foreign countries (or
periods up to two years. The g rantee
is prov ided tr ansportation to and
from his assignment plus S3S to $50

By Craig SiDdair

Scudeat Writer

The deadline (or application for
the Fulbright-Hays lecl w-ing and
research awards (or

1975·76 has

per day and monthl) expenses .

been extended indefinitely accor·
ding to J ared Dorn. assistant direc·
tor for In ternational St uclenlS and
FaOJlly Affairs .
Dom said the decision was based
upon a shortage of applicants (or
present jobs and also upon the
creation

of

jobs under

Basi c eligi bility reqwrements (or
applicants include U.S. CItizenship ,
a doctorat e degre-e . college or
universi ty teadling ex perience and
a proficiency in Frt'O ch . Dor n
str essed that all but the (oreagn
la ng uag e requi r emt"nls wert"
nexible .
" It ·s really kmd of an honor to be
selected for the a ward ." Oorn said.
" Applicatlon.s are submitted from
all ove r the countrY .
Dom also cited a 'financial advan ·
tage for m OSt of the gran tees of the
a ward .
recipients find themselves
prosperous whm

a new

progr am
. '11lere is no deadline now for
these awards ," Corn said . .. Applica lioos will be accepted until aJ l
the posit ims are filled . We st ili need

a f N',"
The awards . sponsored by the
U.s. govern ment , offer

quahfied

they are paid American wages tn an
economy belOVo' that of the Ulllted
Slates .
Hmry D. PIper . an SJ U professor
of English . is teaching under tile
sponsorship of tile prog r am In Incila
and Bangladesh .
Five seOlor lect Uring aw<!.rds have
been added 10 the Ful bright-Hays
progra m thIs year . ApplicanlS can
no\l.· receive two to four r.lonth
awards In Olad . Ivor y Coast . Malt.
Niger . Upper Volta and Zalr p .
Preft."l·t"nce for these awa'rds IS

OAVl5 AUTO GENTER
South 51 on Cedar Creek Road
Phone 549-~675

Brake Overhaul Special
DRUM $59.95
DISC $69,95
-U .S. Type Car.; a rd Light Truc::Xs.
-All foJr wheels .
-Overha ul wneel cylinder'S. except frCl'lt caliper .
-Pack fron t 'Whee l bear ings .
~ nstall Prem li nings
.
~I ysis c:I tOlal brake system to insure safe dependable ~Ice .

applJca nt s
Wi th
b USin ess

ND «PDIIT!

tuesday 18 february
assembly hall champatgn
7 ..30 guest star carmen

Order your ring NOW to receive it
for May Graduation.

tickets $5 ,6 ,7

See the Factory Representative
on Feb. 1 1, 1 2 at the University Book Store.

o

::l

~rlin~

send check to :
assembly hall box office
first and florida
champaign , ill.

BRINGS TO
YOU TONIGHT

SHOAL CREEK

..
Westlnghoose
Two-Speed 18 lb_Capacity
Agitator Washer with
Permanent Press settings

fREE AOM15510N!

Models LA495P

VALENnNE

4 DAY SHOWING

Authentic American

$1 99.95

-")

INDIAN JEWELRY
Lcrge Selection . _. Hightest OJol ity, Handcrafted Silver
and T....quoise Indian Jewelry . Just purchased
during a recent buying trip tlv-ough the Southwest.

At Very Reasonable Price.s
Up to 1/ 3 off on selected items .

To Be Shown Wed. Feb. 1 2 Thur. Feb. 1 3, Fri. Feb. 1 4, Sat. Feb. 15

Leonar~s
2cb

Interiors

South lIIinoi. Carbanclale 11 o.rn. to 5:30 p.rn.

o

B ig 18 10 c a paClly
a H eavy d u ly spira l ramp
ag llat or
Two ag ita tion/ sp in speed

o

selecllon s . "Normal" ana

" Gentle "
o Five pOSItion water sa ver
Inc lud ing "ReseJec t"

o

5e1l1"9
FIve POSi tio n waler

tem pera tu res (three for
Perm anen t Press )

o
a
o

Bleach d ispenser

Porc elain enameleo tUb .
lOp a nd lid
L int II lter and water
reCirc ul ation sy stem
o l ock 'n Spin " safety lid
o FabriC softener dispenser
(op tional accessory )
o Backed by Natio nw ide

Sure Service

un,n,,,,,,,,rY

Mall

Doily~, FobNIry 11, 1975, Pogo 11

,-

SCULPTURED GLASS
LORENZO

CLASSI FIED I ~FOAM.ATlON
P.... YME~T --< ~n.'ft'd

.o-n.,,"9 ' """"'

Teardr~ and Pn-ts E¥ril'llJ!t
A VALENn~E EXC LUSivE
AT

DuoIO.ng

QE POQ T £Q QOQS .\ l ()o\I ( E
' '''"" ~

I·on

, OU< doCI_ ... . ~ , " " ' " '''~I
pt • • ,,~,. """ ' ,

,ono

EM" dICI "
""'or <....

, " 'f-'U'"

'n,r.,,,

... ~ "

"'1lICXl'''on~ '

·f'WIOn\.bI .. 'or
~ _ f'l l ""'~

... ""W., .........

"' _ _

".. .... cv

,~

'0- 'out"

,," or.

".(pg'

1JO" ·on 01 60"". 1, ____ '

~ ' ("I"tCM'<"...cr~. I vt' ... \\Ot

BI G SAVI NGS· Kitty 's. ROUTe 1019
Busn A\o9lUe , Hurst , Illinois . Fut l l ine

\vt ...

""01' t.:oK" 60 •• ' ".a c»( .. ' 0
t anl .. ....., ••an " ~I»J""' . " ......... ,,,.'

"'POQ/'oJP'!' l '"
~ ' ''''or

~~ I~'~~ :

:

QI .... ' 01 ~ ... . 11 ' f'PP'" ' P>P "'" .. .."Ou t
l ...... O'· SCHUl '" , I' ..... E .HIE NOT ..01'I'I E D
r~E

o\I , l " ' '' O'''E DAY
YOU Q S

,'>

c

or oHer .

I'OR - S .-\LIi
" •••••• h 'e!!

if1lleSted .
J699Aa95

S2D)

Planes , rockets. cars. b:)ats, radio
control; stra t ~y games · R . J .

.

197.c Fcrd van. 1965 Chevy van. many
extras, bes1 offers, 549-8269.

~i~at~~'-

$250

20 MPG.

~Z4

OCI~m

and )010;" ",
A lSO
El'IQI"ay ,rog sel"Y.er. 6u~ne1o:o

We<Id'nQ In YII .. l IOO' . Prtn ted
S Ial , on.J'V . Announ ("rnt'n'~ . Bvm pe '
SIoCken.-I or rrort' Pnn I@d SoOjjf&'l.,21 I1"

"'"

MI NI ·PH YSICAR

Qtt5,r1

\

CCIPv sel"Y lCf-

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT , 1
bedroom hrni5hed apartments, a i r·
condificned. SHM per month, all
utili t ies p&id e.cept etectr ic , gas

~~~pee!tal~~on~.'
One Pilir of 11" s.peakers. good SCUld
for the rncney , sao; me car cassette
(Craig-Pia'leerl S15. call .cs7"""'67.
3T.1lAg9<

1 &. 1 1kO'00'T'6 Furn.:Itt«I
1 BaftmXI'Yl$

"""""

-"

F.blelQle"f'ff'ft)il :~Ior ,

~I .

32178Ab9<
1 ntI!VI tires, G 78-1.c s~1 belfej , 560 ;'
plus Seers OVne9la:ss SI'CJ'IIIII$ , lAin "

r:aswnr.

8· tradt .

ra.d,~

.. roo

Nice ore bedrcon aoartment , SIS(l
I'T'IOI1ft1 , [rcll.de-s all utilities ; fur ·
nished , carpeted, OIlS heating, AC
SA9"()36 1.
36J1Ba94

6(1 DAY WARRANTY
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

at$O tadlaneter for VII, SIS : Sl9-s.&3S .
37"""""

TO,;"',L~_ ~~,~S~~TS

C RAF~EN

I

USI!Id car Par ts and rebJllt parts, all
ki nds . Rossa'I Radiator and Salvage
Yard. 1212 N . 20rh SI.. .Yu" ~ysbo:'=.

131lAb97

M.'.r"y"I"H

504 S. HAYES

Pek i nese ,
Cocker
Spaniel.
Dlldw·lI.n ::t I rish Setter , St. Bernard,
Ncrwegian E lkhoL.n::I p&.4lpies. AKC.
INO'med. shots. calt after A:X' S49.
3698.
3431iAh9<

~i 350. three cytir'ders, 1m ,
low . miles. excellenl condit ion ,

tcu' 1t'Q , SIIOO. 'fI8.>..4<l6 after 6.

3765Ad11

Wa~r

NEW LOCATION- ' , m ; W at t:*:I'

Girls 10 speed Varsity Schwim , ex·
~&enf mndi tien. me year okI, cal I
SI9~.

31S1Aft8
-

NON

l()2W

~~!:St:='cra:s~~

(

37.......

MI._II•••••"

A VAILA B LE

,....steems. 4"
~~.

t 'OR Ht;:\T

CALHOUN VALLEY

Efficiency, 1 bedroom
& 3 bedroom apts.

=_ ::~t~
~~
375JA198

AVAI LAB CE NOW

call 457-7535

Tn::lPiaM nIh. end ~ Ies. etsohcuse

~7.:r-~S~~~~
-

.

WI LSON HALL
11(,1 S WAll
451 · 2169

From 8:00-5:00

377QM)O

~=~~:!.~denes:u~;

W"~C£~~'~
PAHY. Rt. So - . . - . . . 017-.....
1I8PlfI13

. . . 12. Doily ~ . Fobnay 11. 1m
I.

"

Wanted : 15' to 17' at umil'UTl
call after 5 PTI . AJ8-3A71 .
37-«lF96

BJ682Bc9A

3m""

LAte

N'()BI LE HOMES
CARBONDALE

Gra::l.rale oirl. COOkino
l7ivileges . Close 10 campus . S60.00
fTlCI"Ith I~al. Phone . SC9-1'2 10. 1·50C2·
1425.
36118d95

Rew.,.-d : 1051 c;ameo r ing and pin 01
reeIIIl sentimEl1lal value . P lease can
Arre ~3282.
37lWG96
l.05t : Gold wire fnwne oles.ses. Home
Ec . Bui kli ng cr ~ 00 ca-n.
last 'MI!!k . 549-4923.
3772G9S

~

.

wanan st\.den1. kit·
facilities.

)

Tan al'd gr ey tioe r striped cat
v.ea ring dear flea collar. l owed.
missed muc:h . Reward S19·5nw.

fer

fOr'

3Smm

3n.&F96

3759(;91

Single rc;un fer renl . S265 semester ,
In Soft" P~ar . call S6-9!04.
36S2Bd98

~

weighl

S50 REWARD : for leather j ada!1 lost
al IYIerl ir'l$ Thur sday 2~· 75 : NO
~I;STIONS ASK E D : l1Jr'jj~

CHU CK 'S RENTALS

I"OCI'T\

light

p!'lone 519- 1520.

(

Ayail4lOlr

Single

m ooel

awnera.

Very Low Cost

~

a.adt ferNie Lab and $hep'\ard rYlI x.
si lver I.Rier fa il. no col lar. REWARD
OFFERED, 506-6150.
J 760tG96

near

al l utili t ies pald , "oI("ry comIZtithle . (al l .451·7352 or 519-1039.
Il36IlO8d04

cam~ .

C5'IOe.

FOI" researCh thesis: to develop
!"I"lIettIc:: at dealing with jealousy per.
SO'tS wifh jeal ousy problems are
reeded. call A53-5101 . atter 5. 4S1·21)73.

36868<:9,

men an::!

)

(

( .\:\:\tH:\. ·t:" ..::\TS)

Share apartmenl . own bedroom .
female $.61 mO"lthly , water free , ac:
furn ished . 310 W. Col lege .sJ.lSXl.
377118e<O

ALASKAN PI PE l! NE ! 10.000 to
15.000 ~ needed this sunmer .
This report exa m ine-s job QA)Or .
I1.nities. worki ng ccnditi<r1$, living
OOSt$ and 'NeIther InformeticFl. A I$O,
ccmpIete list at arrtracton and subccrrt r ac1ers . Send SJ.OO to : E M ·
PLOYIV\EN T OPPOR TUNI TI E S. Box
13nl. New 0r1eans. La, 10185. J716J9S

1 ex 2 hi~ energy fotks to share o..r
~ . 12 mites rut . Good 1i~~1:t

.Y.EN !-¥tUMEN ! JOSS ON SHI P S!
No experkn:::e ~ red . Exc:eI!ent

Moale . Lewis Park 2-man apartment .
immediate oc:cupancy . ~113 .

3135 ....

pay . wa-Idwide

tr~l .

Perlect sun·

j ob er c:areer. Sen:j SJ.OO for infOrma ti Cl"l. SEAFAX , Dept. F·7 P .O.

met"

)

Ho." .. "
new A torm l"ICIr'ne<cU'Ilry
living.p- iwafe lake stod<ed with fiSh·

Nq"1h Illinois. c:artIon17S2At98

~,

.... u UTILI TIE S INCLUDED
.YIE.A L QP TIONS. PRIVA TE A()")M.$
$WI wwwNG POOL

Brand

U rK ~1

GOOO BREA DS Natura l F oods
deeIen

HOUSING
SPRI NG !So SUMMER

Cot6eglt~7lI9

carpet...-nples, 17 'xI8" 191:. 1," lCl1"

see at

CartxnJale nouse trailers S5O--month.

ROOIIIIII . . . ."

BlS85 . . . .

BIll GUNS AND
SPOR TI NG GOODS

12x60 n two beO"ocm with Sxl.c extension. Qrlt . air , ~med. ful l C"P!
exct . CDI"Id •• .(57· 7.18 aft . s. l208Ae95

ar.j

}

COMPLETE LINE OF
BROWNING 10 SPEED
BICYCLES

83_

Olme

3 nice room apartment , all furniShed,
br Dio Ia6le an:! WOOCIS . 681· 1267
1 bedroom apa.~t , S89 pef' month,
availabie row. h..- nished . air conditiCl'led and ........ ry c\ecIn : heal , water ,
CI"Id Irash inch..G!d for flat rat~ 01
S19.SOpet" fTlCI"Ith : 3 miles NSf of car·
tJondale : 5-019-661 2 er s.9.m2.

Ear DY S.V .....n

R~.II£8'.'.

ph..I$ Xerox a l'd pr int ing service.
Author's Office next to Plaz.a Gri ll,
32768E9S

SI9~931.

Ma}e stLdenfs 1· 1'/2 miles from cam·
PJ$. no dog5. , Rcbil"l!iO"l R.entals, SI9-

Ro:xn

3'516a97

CArt:xnia1e, br orwner. 9 roams, 2
t.n., ~t , will financ:r. 127.500,
8I)t S. OakIa"1d, -CS1.SCM,

Student Papers. the$is, books typed,
hi~t <J,.W!I lity, gua r;:rlteed no ~n:::n,

HoolII"

54~- 3375

31A7An91

....""

l..a"Ie , car-toldale , Phcne A51-4923 .
376E96

CA L L 457-4422

c.mp.A

Lambert Real Es tate

83667E08

NONTH

A ND

pa id

1 I>ItXU '0

Stratocasler . sno. .\'\eloc:ty.Maker.
SIOO, R~er , S130 , 5J6.ln.c.

UWd MoIon:yc:ir-!.

SOUTHERN ·
Illl NOIS HONDA

It.

I' ..... n.Vte<:I 1 DednXrn &pI
EI('(:tro( hea l
A, r cuod, IIOr't'"'il

M ...I".I

SUPER SALE
ON All BIKES

Si'S.1X'

ALL FURNI SHED

Studio and efficiency apa r tm enfS ,
$.430 Spr i ng semester , inc l ud ing
watef' . call Benning .cs7·2134, 205 E
Main .
BJ66JBa08

IN E L E C TAONICS

D E V ELOP ·

ROYA L RENTALS
1 BEDROOM MOBt LE HOME S

Avai lable , immediat~y , 3 bea"con
tvrnisl"ed , CNpeted, air<CJnjitioned
f,JJiet , locat ion c lose 10 SlU Sol9-34SA .

Io~. ~lo
ca~

HUMAN

~~.~ . cam~ ~775~j

2S13.

Phone A57-5736

TRACK TRONICS

FOR

Gi'Rf" ter nCMll!f's for Velenllre's
Day·RUBY'S FLOWER SHOP, Lewis

:g

~'rTYTllI"IIQ POOl

VW Servicz . mc6f TypeS \lIN repair
engine repa.ir CU" ~ialty . ABE ':
VW ServiCE , Carterville, 98.S-663S.

TER

MENT.

Available row, furnished , a ir, CCU'Itry, SIOB.5O pet" month plus elec1ricity.
s.c9-3656 er 5.f9-6612.
37Of1Bc9.4

GARDEN PARK ACRES
APARTMENTS

Stef'eo oomponents 20--40 peorcent off
list . All majer brands, full factory
w;:vranties. call Jon. SA9~ .

COUNSELING-

Experienced typist fOr' fast aca..ra te
thesis, papers, d issertaHCII"I ~ ng .

AIR CONDITIONED

1691Ag96

191:.

PARENT·YOUTH

Serving parents, Sd"IooIs, and dli ldren
'-4> 10 age 17. For free CXU\5leling and
infcrmalicn call 5-019 ...... 11 THE CE N·

4 m iles SOUTh ()'l 51, 2 bedroom, air,
pr ivate , a n chored , underpi nned ,
dean. no pets . 684-68(W.
37SSBc98

behil'd GarcEns Restaurant and Epps.
VOlkswagen, call 549· 1623 or 687· 1768.
B361Ba96

t:1""r•• I~

WALLACE
AU TON'()l1 VE
317 E. MAIN
CARBONDALE

IJ

~\'~~i ~~~',~:r~ ~.i;'~

and passports .4 for SJ.OO, next day
delivery . Glasser ' s Home of
PhotClgl"c,.:tw , 1924 Gartside, M'bot"o.
3128 33UEE 98

CALL
549-3000

oay~

Efficiency avail. aftef' Feb. 23. 2
~od<.s frvn cam~ . Futl kitdlen
facil. cartact Tim 549-757.4. 16nBa9A

P~,nl"''IQ

NAME. IT·WE PAI~T IT
'M'I,it' YCIIJ WiI . 1
9 XI • ~ XI
61(1 S Illincm ~1

FOQ ONLY S4.9S

RI

F REE
BuS SER VIC E TO CAMPU S
CI TY WA1-E A AND sewE R
T~ .... ~ PI CK U P

u ll4SJ-1X'i e lll 18

YOU

I t can help make your
car a real gas saver.

'*""' !"'d

dl>pent:;ScIble need apply . S-C9..()J9S or
549-0398 .
37600 100

c.a~<h .

ALL NEW

II I. 687· 1otl

We are seeking en ambitious CIIt'gaI"1
Player . male c;r female tor a recor·
Gospel Sif1gefS grQl.4) . Only

d ing

F rom $100 & $120 a I\tv:)nth

"lJ

U"I'I~

1ea5er-~.l'Te<I

carpenter- 'Nork·kltCfle'nS. baTnrooms .
903rages . caroo, ls ·anC! small elec l~'c
Job!. . F~ee eSl lma les . 'marv .... i"
ava ilable Cell 997 3656
J23JD'~

F.....-"'5n~

Two CX'rm F .......uSNlC! lIl1i
Two CX'rm Un turnl$heQ AC
' rocl no CIe1XI!o. I\ only X'

T. 9'>I~"'. Jeryy~
P~oonal

,....."

NQlnH C,AR80p.,;OAlE

2 BEDROOM
UN I TS

EH.Coency h .... n.VtO:C! "1 1

One

~I

Spr ing SE!mester

SOU THE RN HI LLS
SIU FAM I LY HOUSI NG

GUSTO'S
CU STOM PRINTED

1966 't/W, rebui lt eng ine , written
~ ran tee , new paint. radio, e tc"
atJoo.oe average , .c57.... 990. 83698Aa9S

.

BEFORE 9 (lI a .m

Now Renting For

BlS908aQ4

B37.4IBa94

PERSONALIZED GIFTS
For Va lentine's Day

37l2Aa96
~IL

IlOUTE

Fer rent : 1 bedrOCl'll apartmenl, ...,.
furnished , with Sl"........ refrigerator .
carpel , Ir a sh p ick · up. cou p les
prefef'red , 687· 1751 ex! 34.

CALCU LA TOR : electrcruc.. println;j ,
memcry ; Sanyo, mx:Iel I(C· 1A16P ·
S200 : per~ f CJ' accOI..-lIanf : 451-8971.
3745Af97

n ~ van , ;>ower s teer ing ,
autcrnat,c transmission, m l,lSl sell
cheap. 549·2386.
318JAa96

1965 Dart GT, n..ns

fW\ ..IOIr'I MIIIrquarcl

~ l ...oo;.

457·79.41.

3nl Af99

cl t ia\. CJtM'ed bV auto mechanic, best
~ . call S49-8l57.
3715Aa9.4

AVON
NANT AN I N SIDE UNE ON Tl-IE
'M)RLO OF BEAUTY A ND FAS .... ION~

Be an AYO"t R~tal"'e . We' re The
won cl'S largesl COI5IT1rlla; ~ Eam
I'nOI"If'y lor eJ(f~M ¥OJ ...anl 100. In·

CARBONDALE
N'()BI LE HOME PAR K

NON laK ing $p"lrtg semester contl'ac:ts , 1 1:E<:k"~ er efficiency apa rt·
rrenrs. S95 per .: crlth all fvr'niShed .
AC. conlact Glen Williams Renlal.

....nooro .

68 L...ema'1S ps, ai r , 350, auto goocl CX'I"t-

bedr(Xnl'ar~

J ERRY HENR Y

I•

Raceway an:! Hot:Dy 1506 Wal r-..rt ,
.oVu'PIlvsboro, P"tone 687·2251 . Open
e'IoIenings and Saturday and Sunday af·

1965 Pcntiat catalina , n.ns good and
3104Aa9S

new tires. S200 .s.c'1--7.c83.

B3705C9S

~fe<PuU

""m
I mper ;,,1 Wes t

HO BB IES AND GAMES · I ; a i ns ,

firm . s..9-3866.

10xS0 2

Imperial East

3782Af97

SALE-cartxnlale-oJl"ga cYl.rrI , OI ym·
~ c ai r a;rditioner, pi pe wrencn,
socket wrench set , A barrel car·
I:er a1er . bar l:ell set , and car FM
h..nef' . call SoI9·27.....
3746Af'97

vw camper- 1969--new engine. loaded.

SJ3X)

~~'

CA R L ALEXA!'tDER

)

n(MO

cart:a'dale New E ra Road, 2 031·
tach!d Ira;~s wil'h enctosed walk·
way, A bedrooms , CNpeted, A-C.
'oII8ter an:l trash furrished , gan;en
space , pets allowed, available row.
Phone 684-1278.
B313A8c96

CALL

~~:; ~~s~asR~~~

QE~P()N S ' 6 "I r.

.

Wanted RN · LPN a pply Jackson
County Nur . Herne. M 'boro, Il ~.
2136
ID1C'18

""""'~

It. few ...." ilabir

Free ~~ffi:

CU)

079.

..

Office 4IJ9 E. Walnut

BEAUTIFULl Y FV R~ISHED
A I R ~N OI TIONED
LAUNDRY FAOLITI eS
OFF STREET PARiClNG
SECURITY PATROLLED

3J27B Al'IB

'0

It.LL SIZES
Now Taking

BEST

Luxury
One Bedroom
Apartments

Un.-..e.-slrv Mall

Typewriters , new and used. all
trards. al~ SCMelectrOc p;)r1 •• Irwin
T~itef' Exchange, 1101 N. ecur-',
Maria1. Open Men.·Sat . 993-2997 .

P"0QI ' f'.c! Cu ' " ,,, ""
EQ"D " "" " ''' ''O' ~

0.." , fl'f'o..'"

11-4~

CLOUD NINE

on c. roc. '1foO ...n

I'IfO ' .""'"

FOR THOSE WhO WANT

~

cal l

General t"Ot.6keeping, must furniSh
CMIn Ir8f'ISP)r1ali()'l , Makanda , 451·

Mobile Homes
and Apartments

417 S. Graham

--~

~

Il0l 00 .n .ovM\(• •• c~ lor IKCClUn" . 'r ~.,
f'iI.or.VI«! n.. 00'01:" lon"'I - ' oC n oHlOI!ot " ,n
NCfI ., _
""W, ~ ""W l iftl or tw"auQ''' 'o!?'or of
I ,C. ' OC: ..IN ,n rnr NOr'ffI .... '''9 ( arnrnunoc:."on

~~X) ~ .~~~.s

IMPERIAL APTS.
«l8 S. Wall

BY

re x! to 18 hole golf cOU'se .
only . 519-6313.
D:S1 Bb'ge

Male ~oom mate needed
12.:60
fTaUer , S75 per menth plus ut ilities,
il'TV11ediate oc:cupancy , cal l s..9-19J9.
37668e98.

Fam .he ~

Farm, 2-stcry r1OI.6e , severa l out
bu ikji~ . 15 to 25 acres wiftlin 20 to 25
m inutes 01 CMbJndale, call 684""'".
37738.,..

Dupl .. ~

~~'

(

Perf ArQetn.

Was;'~~

HUH.Opp.

)

" J obs in Alaska " hiW1dboak.t-to.N- to
work aR:t Ii ........ in Alaska latest pi ~I!"Ie
inf(llrTMl iCl"l . $3.00 JIA. Box 7, Nol'"
wid'l . V T. OSOSS.

cartrordale . rw!'W 2 bedr'ooms ~uxe
carpeted , ret'r;gerator , s tO\le, Nopets.
$D), ,-""fur niShed . 2009 WOOt!r i ~ 457·
SOl.

1'l«)\-\9R

8J7~f'"

(

Freebies

)

Fans, swimmers blast Illini
..E z.-J

- -:•
~

By Dan Wieczorek
Daily EgypCi .. Sports Wn ler
II:
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1lle usual Saluki swimmers swam
14'00 the meet wuh Illinoi s
Friday night in Pulliam Pool. but ,
according 10 the s \nmmers and
even road! Bob Steele, It was the
fans that enabled SIU to capture an
easy n-2Jl victory ,
"They're beauLiful , that 's alii can
say ," said grateful swimmer Rick
Fox . ' 'They (the fans ) helped us
win this meet .. ·
Sophomore Dave Bovd echoed
much the same feeling . .
" '1'he fans-they were just super."
Boyd said. with a thankful sm ile.
Paw Sdlultz summed it up by
saying. "I just want you to thank the
whole crowd for us ."
TIle crowd, in fact , was something
to see, It was the biggest turnout
this season, and many fans had to '
sJt on the pool deck. Of course.
road! Bob Steele did some of his
own promoting to get the crowd to
and

come out. Fans who carne were
greetEd by a pep band and three
rneerleaders .
Steele was the main chee!"leade,- .
waving his arm s franticall y
'AneneVer there was a t!ght race .
and al times seeming ly leading a
ell .... .
The enthUSlasm and exatemenl of
the crowd was over ....llelmmg and

must have 5e1I1 chills up the spines
the 51 U SWImmers as their
adrenalin reached a peak ~"'r the
start of the meet .

a

The 4(X}.yard medley relay was
the first l"Vent on the program . SIU
had little trouble wmnmg Ihe race ,
and Ulinoi s must have k.nPWD they
were about to see some great swim-

ming .
The SaJukis not only ql!a.:iJied for
the NCAA in the 400-relav . but the
team 0( Mike Salerno, Paul Schultz.
Jorge Delgado and DEnnis Roberts
set a pool record with a time of
3:31.4.

" We

14'00

the meet right there ."

Women cagers
falter in tourney

Boyd said. ·· We
ci the water .'·

bl~'

'--hem right out ..

Bovd. himself, had a fine day ,
going his lifetime best in the
yard freestyle and fmishing second
behind Delgado 'Wi th a tim e o(
t o45.1.
He picked up another second
place In the closest race of the meet ,
ooe that required a judge's deci sion
fer all three places .
Boyd officially had a better time
than the winner ( porn Illinois ,
George Congreve, and Saluki
Roberts tied Congreve in Lime , but
It was so close that Congreve was
awarded first place .
Boyd also swam the important
second leg of the 400-yard freest yle
relay that SI U ""'00 , edging IllinOIS
by three-{enths of a second .
Fox called Boyd the "best swi mmer of the meel. "
Captain Da 'ole Swenson had one o(
his better days in the water , s wim ·
ming to three first places. In the
l(O}.-yard freestyle , he easily out·
distanced Dlinois' Mike Grimmer
and came back two evmlS later to
swim his lifeti me best in the 200yard individuaJ medley l4iLh a Lime
rl 1:58. 7. SIU 's Jamie Powell look
second place in the 3XI, swimming
his season's best . 2 :03 .

m.

Swmson rested for- a few events,
then SVo'am the 500-yard freestyle in
ti rne . 4 0J7. 9. breaking the old
record set earlier in the year by
teammate Delgado by a lmost four

"",()<<I

seconds.

Powell added another lifetime
best when he finished second to
Salerno in the 200-yard backstroke
in 2 :00.6.
SIU won lO of 11 swimming events
and lost the diving competition, but
that wasl 't enough for Illinois to
stop the SaJukis. SIU also woo
several seconds and thirds, which
w~e the key to such a devastating
141n,

Steele commented, " Even if
Dlinois had swam their best times,
we still would have beaten them 6449. We just swam so well. Sixteen
d our 'Z1 swims were personal
bests. Only two oJ lUinois' 26 swims
were personal bests.
After- reaching such an emotional
peak for the lllinois meet Friday
night , the SaJukis traveled up to
Dticago for a meet with North·
westmt and Michigan. The learn
suffered a letdown emotionally and
physica lly , according to Steele, but
still managed: to beat Northwestern
73-40. Midligan did not officially
rom pete with SJU .

By Martha Sanford
Daily Egyptian Sports Wril<!r
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Placing fourth out of four at your own invitational doesn 't
sound too impressive. but, considering the competition , the
Saluki women 's basketball team doesn't have a !c! to be
unhappy about.
The weekend invi tional was kicked off Friday night when
the SaJukis met Memphis State. The Salukis knew that meeting
a team with lots of experience, a l~ record and a 6-foot·3 Ik
center was going to be no picnic. But t~ey handled themselves
well, and head coach Charlotte West said she was not overly
concerned ijbout the 6040 final score.
Memphis State's big center , Lynn Enzweiler , naturally gave
the Salukis some problems with rebounding and scori ng . But
the game was a battle o( height. and Kathy .. Stretc h" Von·
drasek had perhaps her best game of the season, scoring 15
points to lead the team in point totals. The game didn ' t start out
lOOking too good, though , as Vondrasek committed three foul s in
the first eight minult=s of play .
1Jte Salukis also turned over the ball nine times in the first
haJf on close walking calls by the re ferees .
Me mphis Slate's confidence was easy to read in the smirk y
grin of Enzw~iler 's expression. But confidence may be what its
all about , as Memphis State went on to win the tourney cham·
pionship Saturday (rom Illinois Slate 80-73.
Saturday C!lorning, th.e Salukis met Central Michiga~, who
lost to llhnOis Slate Friday, 71~ for the consolation title.
. ··We moved the hall well and our d.efense was terrific, but we
Just couldn't get the ball through t/le hoop." West said . " We
kept them to 10 points in five minules and then couldn 't score
ourselves. It was a most distressing feeling ."
The Salukis' field goal percentage (or the game was only 18
per cent.
_
Pam Berryhill led the SaJukis in scoring against C~ntral
Michigan with 16 points , which accounted for nearly ha lf of the
final 44-34 score .
The Saluki women's second team played Sunday against an
Amateur Athletic Union team and won easilv , 53·23. Denise
Kelly and Donna Maas led the scoring (or the Salukis wilh 17
and 14 points. respectively .
. Looking to the next four regularly scheduled games ail an·
licipating the stale tour nament, West said she now has some
women on the second tea m who may be moving up to !h a first
team .
Tuesday night will be the SaJuki 's last home game against
Murray State at 4 and 6 p .m . in Davies Gym . Last week at

~~:'?~~~~ceSa:~~fn~~~~e ~~~~~~v!~~·

Tuesday they will

Finger- tip CO"ItroI , That's 'Nhat Kay Atlder'sa1 of the 'NQ'llerl'S basketball
team is pradid ng as she gets set to pass the ba ll off to a tearTYT'late. The
v.onen play their last heine game of the seas01 Tuesday night at Davies
Gym at 4 p.m , ( Staff photo by Jim Cook) .

Nort hnn Ill inois fift h straight l· jetim

Not par, but gymnasts halt Huskies
By /loa SuIlOo
Daily EgypCian Sports Ediwr
Olalk. up me mort' for the old
adage ... A team is only as good as

its competitioo."

For the second straight time. the
SaJuki gymnasts proved thai point
Satwday night while wasting to an
ssy 2lS . ~197. aJ win over Northern
Utinois at the
An!n.i .
The host. (eU short of !heir 217·
plus high water mark of last

SJU

w~end .

as they had against

Utinot. Slate Monday. primarily
boca ..... they wen not pushed.

"I'm not happy with our %IS
although some of it is ol my o~

~~~. ~~ ~..!f .~~

parallel bars performance and
lvioelt·. vaulting. 50 I said. 'We

~'~"I go for the score, I"m giVing
~"th a winrung 9.4 on the high bars
some of the other guys some ex- to cop the aU-around title with a
perience.' '
.
54.Z; total .
" I figure I cost us a poir.t
Senior Jim McFauJ ad.uaHy was
screwing around," he S&Q, " and the brightest spot for the hosts ,
they cost us a rouph.> of points roaring back from a bout with apscrewing around. ,.
pendicitis Ia.st weekend. The Sa1uki
Meade ' s part of the blame specialist won both events he com ·
resulted (rom extensive aperimen- peted in, floor exe r cise an d
Ling with new routines , since the vaul ting, with a 9.35 and 9.05,
SaJukis fagured to have an easy win respectively.
on ice TIle Huskies carried JUSt a 4McFaul's opening performance
5 dual mark IOto the nt62t aftes- boosted the team into a s lim .80
falling to powerful Indiana SIal<! _ lead . before the
blew the m...

was already setUed.
" After the floor exes-cise and the
sidehorse, we were in pretty good
shape." Meade said. "Our rings
were okay (lvioek second, Jack.
Laurie tie for lhird), thP.n it went
downhill.
"We oouJd expect the troubles
lvioelt hnd doing his new vault (or
the
time (8.25) ." he added .
" but a couple of b lows .... the
parallel ban burt.

Ii the
t. •
resulting more
Salulri st.ar Jim lvioek was late from N ' deficiencies than
getting dng as he (ailed to wiD an"ythizog
.
event until the high bars. He
The Solutio outocored the Huoties
loUowed a 9.4 .... that _ . . . . . 36.1.1;-••95. anotthe m ... •• outcome

'!be SoIuIDs oow hit the . - Cor •
Frida
_ ....>._'1
at !be_
Uoiwnit
y
~
Ii
0JI0r
. '!bey
_ _Y
home . - I&Itif NI. 2J. _
the

~:~·ySJ~ig!:,;..21:.-pL';s-~~i!; open~~.
,:,"&!"flV=·.!:

stI'aight wins.

rtnt

"I was p1eued with McFaul's

performance. though. /Ie looked
good 011 the I\oor' exen:iae and did
...u 011 bis vaaiL"

:f.'

~a(

__

Doily~. f'eIIr.-y

,

.

roIIioL
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Cyclones tilt grapplers
By Dnt Wi~10rek
Daily Egyptian Sports Wrilr r

·' Those guys e:u"'("uted good and
wrestled we l l. ·· Lo ng said. co n·

~e:r~~~fh t~~r~flo:s~:nces of Ruffin .
Cyclones hit the Ca r bondale'
··It 's a fu nn y Ihlng When Ihe~ did
campus Friday night and did just
about as much damage as one could make a nl1stake In execUtion , II wa s
times wh en il couldn 't be taken
expect. The Saluki wrestlers found at
advan ta ge of .,
them selves in bad weather most of
~ night losing to Iowa Slale 22-9,
Ruffin seared a 5·3 decISion ove r
Cy clone Don Zimmerman to boost
Out of the 10 weight classes , S I U his record to 15-5-1. The J.l2·pounder
oou1d salvage but three victories , scor ed an early takedown. but spe nt
those by Clyde RuffIn . 142, Jim Hor- tht' enti re second period underneath
vath, 158 and Mark Weisen , l'n.
Zimmerman a lthou gh no pOints
were- awarded . Ruffin came back al
" Fr om th e ~ tandpo i nt of baSIC . the 2:38 mark of the third period to
t t'('hn lQ~ , we didn 't do that much
sr.ore a near fall wh ic h proved 1.0 be
diffl· r ~nl.·· Saluki coach Linn Long the marg~n of vic tor y.
r e m a rked , ex pla i ning the team 's
first loss in II games , " But we ha ve
Hor vat h had fewer problem s With
been having e rroneous techniq ue all his opponent In th ~ 158 cla ss .
season , Il 's like the pe rcentages in building a 3- 1 lead 10 the first two
any thing - they can ca tch up with periods a nd then wastlOg away the
you and they ca ught up with us remai ning time.
against Iowa State. "
He added . " Th e percen tag es
ca ugh t up with us beca use Iowa
State is a good physical team ..

AJ\hough theteam \4'lnm':l~ slnn~

was broken. Horvath kept his streak .

The Soothern Sectionals will be a
one-n ighl competition held at

~

Individual competition, Sue
Von Baerle tied for first in \lauJting
with a scort" of 7.57, followed by
Nancy Barkman and Lori Smith in
second and third.
Von Baerl e and Barkman also
placed second and third on the bars,
and Lara(> Wagener placed third on
the beam . No one from SIU placed
in the first three places for noor
exercise .
In all around competition , Smit h
placed second a nd Von Sear le
placed thm! for SI U.
•
" The girl s have Improv(.'(f a lot
si nce their last meet. " said head
roam Mary Lyon . " We ' re looklog
forward to thi S weekend· s Southern
Sectionals . "

a,m. -

lO : X>

a.m,

l.. hinryu KARAn Sch_1
116 Na1h Illinois , 2nd floor . Ca rtxn::lale
CHalf Block Ncr1t1 of Cartxrdale Natia-.al Bank)

Unwanh4 Ihir Bemave4
Carolyn 5. Winchester
. R~gistered Electrologist
.
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MON.-FRI. 9 A,M,-3 P,M,
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FOR APPOINTMENT
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ph. 549-7612
COMPLIMENTARY TRIAL TREATMENT
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The advanced women gymnasts
were unsuccessful in their attempt
to bring home a victory trom Olam paign this weekend , losing to the U
d 1 Bl.M-78.S1

9:00

Larfv Miller . 7·4 The Sal ukl struck
f lr st~ stac k lO o up a 4· 1 margin ,
befor e Miller fooght back to knotlht.'
scor e at 4-4 ..... :th 1: 34 remainmg In
the match . Twentv-fo u r seco nd s
later , Wieser: sc or'ed a rever s al .
good enough fo r the win
" Thi S loss hurt the kids real bad ."'
Long remarked di s mally · ·The~
wanted 10 beat lo;.\·a State We hav(>
to look at thiS a s just a nother dual
meet. though , and forget abou t tht·
loss ..
This IS how Ih (' rest of the SaJukLs
fared 118, Mik e P lc ko\'(' r , S I U ,
deci s ioned by Don f Ln negan . 4·2 .
126. DenniS Le ..... is IS IU I dcc lsloned
bv Bob AntonaccI , 9-1. Dal(' l::ggert
13-.j, . I S I t..: I dec lslone d by Randy
:-11e lsen. b'Z: 150. fred Hoef IS ILl,
decisloned bv Pete Galea , 167, Jav
Friedrich {St U 1 decisioned by Don
Peterson 6-U , 190 , T i m Swobo d a
, S IUI declsioned by AI NaCin. and
heavyweight . Km Karwowski (SIU )
decisinned by Rob Whisman . 13-2.

GYBymM
__.•

Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

/11'01 ,. Tues .• Wed ., Thur .
5 : X> p.m . - 7: X> p.m .
Tues .. Thur., Sat., Sun,

I.
. ,

HomeSaI'~ngsral
~,
•

-formerly

Western Dlinois at Maoomb. The
five Illinois teams that will be competing are Southern , Illinois Slate .
Wester-n , Eastern and the UnIver-

,

Carbon~ale

Loan and Improvement

7 1/2%~y~,~!lfst£~!J.S

sity of Illinois .
•
The ei: & gymnasts' scheduled
meet wilt. Ind iana State was forfeited by the Indiana learn . SIU's
el.lle gy mflasts are rated as one of
the top learns in the nation. but as
yet this yea r , they haven 't had
much dlance to live up to their
ratings . They won their first meet
against Grandview College and
South Dakota. but their second meet
against Southeast Missouri State
was cancelled due to the weather
and has nOl. yet been rescheduled.
Their third scheduled meet was
for-feited by Indiana Slate.

PASSBOOKS EARN 5,25 & 5,75 %
Other Savings Plans Available

To Announce Our New Saver Services
during the month of February

FREE TOTE BAG

HICKS & WALKER
OIL CO.

~

PHt LHEAT FUEL 0 1 L

FUEL OIL
AU TO REPAIR I
TIRES , BATTE RIES
TUNE-UP
221 N. III.. Car1:xrlda le
Ph. 457- 2616 or- 867 - ~666

By Steve

O R ADD 5250.00

WI TH DEPOSI T OF
5250.00 to New Acd .

1 ION, ILL.
CARBONDALE

TO PRESENT ACCT.

Savings and Laan Center
Since 1905

PH, 457-2900
457-6788

Shafer

~' Sa~fbe Il CXJrd lty~
IJrIC CJrIr $oN5Qn ,n "... Nal jQr\lJI

~ltIellAuo:::ieloon~. QOCIIY
~.

ar"Ily1"tW"MlINrrI-s

. nlh!

~1Ngur~ "towinmort'
1iIIfflH~1tWy1051 !

Inlftel966-

Listed below are the stops and A~USTED departure times fur the Health Service buS route which w ill continue on an exPerimental basis on class days Monday through Friday until Feb. 28. ANYOI\IE may use the bus to travel across
campus. This trial service is being financed jointly by the Office of the Vice
President for Student Affairs and the Student Health Program .

61 ....... onIyBostor\.~ Slaff'
~

PIlIladfoI""' ialin.shfrd~

.lDC"
~·S., .-nai.ng facl , Ooa yOJ
knovr t"-I _ Mantf"M1
I'WW miued making the p&e)'Otf$ in
~i_

hNllllII'IeI~l..eIloVUf'onty

five Ii "",s , n lhe' lAST
YEARS ! . The Only l ime $
~ I enl

SO

APPROXIMA TE DEPARTURE TIMES

BUS STOPS

In~

mak~ lhe'
192A r...w been 19'26.
'16. '40. ·.. .-'11:1 ·10.

PNo'l"Cl'lb

tailed 10

~

Blue Barracks No. 0720 7 ~ 15
7: 'Xi
Southern Hills
Evergreen Terrace
7::JJ
7:45
Health Senti ce
Thompson Point
7:50
7:55
Student Center

Oddl.,. enough . altr~UOh the'

... ~~ IA.sa:IciatO"l .....
.... .,....., toMt\.rICI $O"*'Y 1I.IPrI'",

...
O"gInI._
......

I,....,........"*'~ ~

. . t _ ltsfim

CDnWnlsaiorwr. """0
UDod cWy s.3!

~.

,C OLLEGE LI FE
INS, CO,

REVISEQ BUS
SCHEDULE'

306 W, MAIN
SUIte 222,

. CARBONDALE

Sf9;.21i9

"

.ff.ctiv. Mon. F.... 10·

"

8: 15
8: 'Xi
8::JJ
8:45

8:50

9:50

10 :50

11 : 15
11 : 'Xi
11 ::JJ
11 :45
11 :50

8:55

9:55

10:55

11 :55

9: 15
9: 'Xi
9::JJ
9:45

10: 15

10 :'Xi
10 ::JJ
10 :45

12 : 15

1: 15

2: 15 3: 15

4:'15

12:'Xi

1:'Xi

2:'Xi 3:'Xi

4 :'Xi

12 ::JJ
12 :45

1 :30
1:45

2:30
2:45

3:30
3:45

4: 30
4:45

12 :50

1:50

2:50

3:50

4 :50

12 :55

1:55

2:55

3:55

4:55

FINAL
STOP

• The last buS will depa
the Health Service each day at 4:45 p.m ,. rriaklng
i ts schedul
at
pson Point and the Student Center, ~ver the bus
will not wait until : 15
leaving the Blue Barr~twill ~todropotf
passengers and
oceed to Southern Hills and Evergfeen Terrace. the end
of the route each day.

Cagers- deal Titans loss

9 Wonderful Day~ in

~4

81 _ _

D0I1 ECYJIIiu 8porU Eobor

wei

"1'Was the same 01' story. and the
biggest SIU auwd ever saw it.
Balanced scoring, led by J<>e C.
Meriweather
and
Mike
GIenn.. .suporl> passing by P.,.ry
Hines ... and a devastating team

cleffJ1Se.
Tbe traits which have dominated

most

0{

the SIU homeslAnd helped

the Salukis dominate their fourth
straight game Saturday night , a TI-

61 r~veDg e thrashing of Oral
Roberts.
An overflow crowd of 10,057 fans

=

viewed the first SI U win in the Titan
series which now totals three

r::~i~

Meriweathe- retw-ned to the tineup
they have a good supporting cast.
aftE!" leaving earlier with an ap- They probably .n00l UHo-JD footers
parenUy badly sprained ankle, and as
as any team in the cotmtrythe SaJukis seemed conlEllt to play for Glenn, maybe ...., halfoourt
out the string .
shots.
" We shO"Ned a great deal of coo"I enjoy wat.dung Gi<nn," Hale
sistency," Lambert lauded afIer the
game . "We shut down their running added. " I think probably, overall.
game COl" the most part . it was a that he is about as ~fish a youog
very ouLslanding win over a very man at the guard position as I've
ever seen. If he were 00 a balldub
great team ."
The Oral Roberts running ga me where he WMS shooti.ng 3C times a ~
was indeed shut off-as never game , he would average n , 28 Of 30
beior-c in the school 's nine-year points a game.

;!!~Z1~;~ oou:.

"They are a fme ballclub," Titan
coodl J..-ry Hale praised. " Paul
(Uimbert, sru Coadl) has done a
good job with them , especially in
the last three weeks . They ' re
playing mudl bette- as a team ."
It hadn 't taken long to convince
him. 1be final score was oowhere
near as lopsided as the game
viewed by the raurous banner·
parading fans .was. TIle Salukis
blasted away to a 34-13 lead in the
flrSt 13 minutes , and the Titans
spent the rest 0{ the night trying to
make the score respectable.
Prom a 43-26 halftime advantage .
the gap widened slowly to 6&-42. AIle" a Titan bucket , a good night for
the Salukis was assdred when

Swimmers win
Stu 's wom en swimming team led
from the outset Saturday morni ng
as it won a triangular meet against
Central Michigan and Principia at
Pulliam PooL
The Sal ukis opened with a wi n in
the 200 -medley re lay. usi ng t ..... o
substitutes. and rolled on to an 89-7364 triwnph .

Saluk is Ca nd y Mill er. Dian e
Friedman and Mi ndy McCurdy
turned in nat ional qualifying performance s. Miller won t he soback s troke in : 30 .5 . one s co nd
under 9ualifying time ,
hile
Friedman qualified in the 50 - and
lOO -breast s trok e a nd McC urd y
iollowed suit in the SO-butterfl y.
Liz Stevens oC Princi pia qualiCK!<1
in the 400-freestyle, in which St U-s
Kathy Abel improved 10 5eCOncb orr
her best errorl.

history. The Titans ' poi nt tOlaI was
their second lowest evE!" -and the
worst one wa s S9 against a
slowdown-minded Idaho Stale team
earti el" this year . The Titans won

that game, anyway.
"Perry ( Hines) played great
defen s ively again " ~ Lambert
remarked_ "I'd ha ve to point out
Tim Ricci , too . He was on ( Anthony ) Roberts most of the time,
and held him to 18 points , which is
probably his lowest of the year ."
Hale dted another pers pective
whidl has long been a generally accepted one.
" I think the backbone of their
defense is Meriweather under the
basket ," he rem8I'ked. " Take him
away from .-ejecting e\'erything under lher-e, and it would change
things. "
n.e SaJuki center was --rejecting"
with frequent success Saturday
night-perflaps half-a-dozen Limesbut it was his serond straight game
eX opening minutes scoring which
set the pace.

rated

DOUB~-E OCCUPANCY

y~

SIGHT-SEEING
ondSERVICES
TOUR DI REClOR
MANY MEAl..So-£XTRAS

. .

lEt yourS€1f

We~

DIAMOND NEEDLES
for most stereos.

Departs St.

LOUiS,

March 23

Returns Ntardl 31. 1975

Call

LEE & HILL YER

B & A TRAVEL SERVICE, LTD.

1308 W , MAIN

549-7347

The Jrothers of
Sigma Pi invite
you to

OPEN HOUlE ,. R",,,
Rush will start at 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, February 1 1
Also a "Little Sister" rush will be
held at the same time.

CAltside with 8 1O-for-13 pertor--

mance.
Besides Roberts ' 18, the Titans
WE!"e led by WiUis Collins and
reserve Duane Fox , who contributed 12 eadl. " The thing that
makes Southern so lOllgh ," lIale
said, "is that , besides having a man
with the talents 0( Meriweather,

ON.Y

FLY III.ORLO AIRWAYS OC~
DELUXE HOTELS

Records.

poi,,!~i~~~ ';i~t ~~~:ut~
against Stets>n , popped in 16 in the
open 13 minutes Saturday night . He
had 12 in just over nine minutes .
when the Salukis sped away to a 24-7
margin to coast the rest of the way.
Men weather and Glenn led fou.r
Salukis in double rlgW'es, SOJring 2Jj:
and 3) points , respectively. Hines'
10 8S5ists figw-ed largely in those
t«als, but the two 's shooting ac·
curacy wa s a bigger ke y .
Meriweather hit 12 of 13 fielders inside. while Glennwas playing Mr .

EtGHT GLORIOUS NIGHTS
lHREE EXOllNG onESLisbon Seville Modrid

For ride. or info
call 549-9504

302 S. Poplar
Carbondale, III.

Max has been service manager at Wallace for 5
year.i_.. He knows everything there is to know
about your car. Bring you car in and let him
shaIN you how experience counts ... Max fWxJre.
ale C1f the "Wallace Family."
SERVING
YOU IS HIS
BUSINESS
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Be sure your car is in top running condition .. _Make it a real gas sallel',
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Abrams, Joe C.
steamroll Detroit
By Ron SutlOIl

' 'The 2-3 zo ne gave us a little lrouble
the first half, " Saluki coach Paul Lambert re marked. " They were giving us
the gap the wav they were playing , and
SIU "WlCorked " . a new Q-f~nsl~~
Abrams was taking it to the hole."
weapon Tuesday night at tht: n.a o;; Ud ,
" He was reading the defense really
and Detroit had no defense against it.
well , and ' he knew how they were
The weapo n -s ophomore Corky
playing
Joe," Lambert praised. " I
Abrams-had fired away in public very
thought Corky and Joe played exlittle until recen t weeks. Apparently .
tremel
y
well
together ."
the Titans didn 't have a scout around on
lhose occasions.
That wasn't the en tire offensive atAbrams found himself free to ram tack , though . The Saluki balance
ble-and drive-against an otherwise
resulted in five men in double figures
physical Detroit defense , and canned a
and an overall .589 shooting accuracy.
career-high 24 points as SI U ripped the
Behind Abrams and Meriweather were
visitors , 95-62. He didn 't miss a shot unHines with 15, Shag Nixon with 14 and
til a tip ran astray with just 9 1h minutes
Glenn with 12.
left in the game.
• Meriweather fought a one-man battle
By that t ime , the us ual Saluk i under the boards in a continuous bumpweapons were firing away . Center J oe
and-run game wi th the Titan big men .
C. Meriweather ended up putling lhat
He garnered t5 rebounds . the only man
errant tip back in the bucket enroute to
with double fiF- ur es rebounding . but
a 15-poi nt second half and a 21 -point
Detroit won the overall battle, 46-40,
game, the Salukis were up by 17, and it
The Salukis appeared capable of
blowing the game open in the first half.
~S:~~h~~~r i~u~~~f ~~;~~~g 'and has but
lac ked the zip they possessed in their
super players," Titan coach Dick Vitale
recent outings .
praised aft er the ga me. " They a re one
of the best shoo ting teams in the counThree tim es the margin reached 13
try .
points , the last time at 41-28, but Lambert sub stituted frt:'ely in the closing
" They a re belter tha n Marque tt e, he
minutes and the lead sett led at 46-38 at
said . " Some of the teams they put in the
intermission .
nat ionals last year shouldn't ha ve been
there ahead of Southern . There's no
Abrams and Hines led a fantastic
way this team shouldn ' t be In the top 15
shooting displa y. scoring 15 and 10,
in the country ."
repeclively. Abrams hit seven of seven
from the fi eld , where the Dogs were 22
The Titans, who were scorc hed 95-52
of 35 for a sizzli ng 63 per cent.
in the season finale at the Arena last
season , actually stayed within firing
The VIctOry. SIU·s fifth stra·ight and
range unt il the final eight minutes of
12th strai ght at home over two seasons .
this co nt es t. The n th e see m ingly
drew 6,062 fans .
ineyilable runaway took place.
The Salukis will shoot for a sweep of
Mike Glenn pumped in an 18--foot jum their six-game homestand Thursday
per a nd Meriwea ther stuck in Abrams
night whe n the St. Louis Billikens come
onl y other misfire for a 73-54 lead . John
to town . In a mid-January c lash in St.
Long , Det rOil 's sco ring leader on the
Louis . the Dogs ro lled . n-n
night with 18 points , see red from under Game tlm t' IS 7 :35 p.m. Tickets are on
neath , but then the Salukis reeled off 10
sale at the Arena Ticket Office.
unanswered points.
Ab ra ms hit hiS final two points after a
fe e d f r om Perry Hines, and
Meriweathe r sank a pair of free throws .
Glenn bombed in a 25-footer. Hines sank
fg , ftm-fta, tp
two fret' throws. and Me riweathe r
scored undern eath , a nd the victory was
SIU (95 ) Ricci 20-04 : Abrams 11 2-5
finall \' sealed at 83-56.
;)4 : Meriweather 93-521 : Hines 634 t5;
Glenn 60-012 : Boynton 00-00 : Nixon 7
0-114 : Hughlell I 1-33 : Hugg insOO-OO :
McKe lvev 0 ~ 0 : Harris 1 ~ 2
DET ( 62 ) Tyler 2 1-25 : Thomas 2 0-0
4: Smith 00-00 : Boyd 5 t-I11 : Dotson 2
0-0 4 : Long 6 &-S IS : Anderson 3 0-0 6 :
Bostick 2 2-2 6 : Perry 0 0-0 0: Ross I 3-4
5: Gra uzer I 1-2 3.
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor

~~
1~
Passing time
This pass by Perry Hines to teammate Mike Glenn is not one of his more dazzling passes but " s~t p " once again picked the defense apart collecting a
game high eight assists. Hines also cont ributed 15 points and five retx)lJnds to

the saluki victory over Detroit . (Staff photo by Jim Cook l

--Totals

SIU 46 49-95

;,..
DET
~38_
24_62_ _ _ __

Interference call on Carmody fatal

Judge's ruling gives Illini track victory
By Da y~ Wieczorek
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

The 1975 Illinois Intercollegiates
Track Championships . They will
probably go down in history as one of
Southern 's greatest losses and one not 10
be forgotten for years to come.
·'1 feel very bad about this loss:' a
disheartene d Lew Hartzog said in his
off;'-~ Monday morning. " The effect it
bad on the team? It broke their hearts .
, They took it like gentlemen , though .
They didn ' t fight about it or anything. I
couldn't be prouder of a team ."

n.e loss was especiaUy bard to take
because SIU had apparently won the
meet after wiMing the final event of the
day, the mile relay, in meet-record time.
The relay victory gave SIU the points to
edge ~ for the championship.
However , on a judge 's ruling , the
Salukis were ~ from the milt
relay because of. I'WIIIin8 iDfractioo.
ftIa &ave Northwestern rU'St place in
lie _ t ud IIliDaiIi - - ' . liYiDI the

...... DIIIJ ....... ........, 101, 1115

,.

IIlini the necessary poants to Wln the
meet .
SIU was quite upset with the ruling .
a nd Hartzog expla ined what happened
from his point of view .
" Wayn e Ca rmod y was runn ing the
second leg of the race and was on his last
lap and second-to-Iast turn W'hen he
passed up the Illinois m a n." Hartwg
began to ex plain. " 1 was standing close
to ' Mike l Durkin and. when Carmodv
passed the Illinois guy , Du rkin we n-t
running over to the official on the curve
yelling , ' Southern Interfered with
IUinois .'"
When an infraction is cited on the
track.by an official , a red nag is waved,
but Hartzog said the official was right on
the curve and did not raise his flag .
" He didn ' t even raise the flag when
Durkin went over to him, " Hartzog said .
" The official went over to the scorer's
desk and !)len ruled that Carmody interfered with t~ lllinois man and
disqualified our telm."
As a result of the decisioo, SIU
Is behind 1lliDois, good
finiIbed
far ~
in the meet.

7.,. .
pC:

·· Don Pierson of the Chicago Tribune
probably put it best when he said. ·What
a disappointin g way to e nd the most
pxciting m ee t I hav e e ver seen ... '
Hartzog said.
The meet was not a com plete loss from
the spec t a tors ' s tandpoint. as they
witnessed the selling of 12 records 113 if
SIU's mile rela\' time had coun ted l. The
3alukis led th-e wa y with five meet
records .
Senior Lonnie Brown was the main
workhorse, collect ing over 30 points
while competing in 11 events over the
',""o-day meet .
·· Brown took lhe loss especially hard,"
Hartzog said . " He had never been on an
iodoor team th~tl\'St to lllinois and he
Aidn ·t want toY'"';! this lime :·
Brown sehi
t record in tbe long
ju p . arin 5-feet -l 1 z-inches . Bill
Hancock i .
second with a leap of
24-feet-S' z-· cbes . AU together, SIU bad
five men that jumped over 23-feet in the
long jump. BAIWD also picked up several
second and third place rmisbes.

Han coc k conti nued his record
breaking ways b)' high jumping seven
feel. He also competed in the pole vault
for the first ume this yea r and came up
wit h a more than respectable IS-foot
effort. Freshman Gary Hunter won the
event with a record IS-feet 3 3 ~ - inches
vault .
Saluki Mik e Monroe broke Ivor),
Crockett's old record in the 300-yard run .
speeding 10 the finish line in : 30.5, and
Phil Robins broke the record in the triple
jump . pushing off to a 53-feel-6 -inch
jump.
The other first place finish for SIU was
in thE" two-mile relay. The combination
of Ga~ Mandehr, Bob Koenegstein, Leo

~h",:u~~:n01 f~~.~

edged Loyola

Look.ng back over the who le
weekend, HartZOS commented, " I've
never ~ prouder of these kids-the
way they performed and handled them·
selves these two days-they're ~
go places. I can't ask anv more of
them."

